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Violent Attacks by 
Germans Have
Been Repulsed.

——<—- -

» Many Prisoners and 
Supplies Taken 
by the Allies.
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heatre, N.Y.

Kind Ever Presented 

fou See It All at One

Three British 
Ships Tor
pedoed by 
theGermans.

i
i-V .ght, 25c to all parts.

XDOOOOOC [By Special Wire to the Courier]

PARIS, Sept. 22—The follow
ing official announcement was 
made in Paris to-day.

“Along the entire front from 
the Oise to the Woevre, the Ger
mans manifested yesterday, Sept, 
ai, a certain activity, without, ■ 
however, ; obtaining appreciable 
results.”

“First: On our left wing, on 
the right bank of the River Oise, « 
the Germans were obliged to 
cede ground before the French 
attacks Between the Oise and 
the Aisne the situation remains 
unchanged. The enemy has not 
delivered any serious attack upon 
us. contenting herself yesterday 
with a continued cannonading.

"Second: On the centre, be
tween Rheims and Souain, the 
enemy attempted an offensive 
moevment which was repulsed.”

“Between the Argonne and the 
River Meuse there has been no ’

■ change. In the Woevre district 
the enemy makes a violent effort; 
he attacked the heights \ of the 
Meuse along the front between 
Tresauvaux, Vigneuilles and Hcn- 
dicourt, without, however, suc- 
ccedfhg in gaining position on 
those heights.

x “On our right wing in Lorraine, 
the enemy has again passed the 
frontier, using in .this 
number of small colun
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ANT THEATRE V

All Feature Vaudeville 
Un GONZALEZ COM

PANY
Lnting “Winning a King,” 
la Big Comedy Sketch
LARKIN & BURNS 

[Burlesque Strong Act
IOORE & EASTMAN 
hied Singing and Talking 
kth Episode The Million 

Dollar Mystery
Coming Last Half 

FLORENCE OPERA 
TROUPE

thing From Grand Opera to 
Ragtime

[By Specie! Wire to the Courier]

LONDON, SEPT. 22.—THE 
BRITISH WARSHIPS ABOUKIR, 
HOGUE AND CRESSY HAVE 
BEEN SUNK IN THE NORTH 
SEA BY SUBMARINES, ACCORD
ING TO AN ANNOUNCEMENT 
GIVEN OUT BY THE OFFICIAL 
BUREAU THIS AFTERNOON.

CONTINUING, THE AN
NOUNCEMENT SAYS THAT A 
CONSIDERABLE NUMBER OF 
THE CREWS OF THESE VES
SELS WERE SAVED BY H.M.S. 
LOWESTOFT AND BY A DIVI
SION OF TORPEDO BOAT DE
STROYERS. TRAWLERS AND 
THEIR BOATS ALSO AIDED IN 
THE WORK OF RESCUE.

THE ABOUKIR WAS TORPE
DOED FIRST. THE HOGUE AND 
THE CRESSY DREW IN CLOSE 
TO HER AND WERE STANDING 
BY TO SAVE HER CREW, WHEN 
THEY ALSO WERE TORPE
DOED.

The warships Aboukir, Hogue and 
Creasy are cruisers of the same type. 
Their tonnage, armam*-..t, etc., are 
identical., These vessels had a dis-
_______ 12,0# tons, were 440

htt long, 69.5 feet wide, and draw 20
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nF THE MONS-CONDÉ CAn'aL By THE GÈ15MAM PONTOON COM PALSIES UNDEF5. FISSE. OPJHE BRITISH.
| ROISCES ® N VH ev SPECIAL ARSI-NGEMeKT WITH Trie. Sl»ne«*.CROSSING

j Something May 
Break Soon of 

Great Victory

VISIT BAHLE OF AISNE IS STILLINT OLD QUEBEC *
:id witness the magnificent ' ‘ 

inspiring spectacle— * ’

bilization of Canadian ; ; 
poops at Val Cartier ;
here. the. glories. of Wolfe J ‘ 
Montcalm lend a befitting - - 

ronment to “Present Day ' ' 
bry in the Making.” • ■
irvice nightly at 7.00 P.M. .. 
i Montreal to Quebec. “ ’

|>usand Islands,Toron- : ; 
, and Niagara Falls
delightful vacation trip. V. 

y service. Stops at all im- * ' 
int points en route. Low + 
:nger fares.

BEING FIERCELY FOUGHT' IT nc 
NOW BECOFA SIEGE Ur

y u i*A
»

cement of ■fe*
* VIS emy.

“During the days of September ■ 
2o and September 21, we captured 
twenty automobiles used in mov
ing provisions together with all 

. the men attached to them. We 
also captured -on the same day» 
numerous prisoners belonging 
principally to the 40th, 60th, 70th, 
80th, 90th, 150th. 140th and 160th 
German corps, to the Bavarian 
Landewehr and to the reserve

V 5
X

crew.
These three cruisers had armaments 

tontietihg of two 9.2-inch guns, 12 
6-inch guns, 12 12-pounders and five 
3-poUdders. The Aboukir and the 
Cressy were built at Govan in 1900, 
and the Hogue was built at Barrow 
in the same year.

[By Special Wire to The Courier]

LONDON, Sept. 22.—The Allies are now firmly fixed 
on the western section of the great battle line in France, 
where the allied army is expected to descend op the German 
right, which already is bending backwards under persistent 

from the British and French armies to the north-

Germans Have Entrenched and Fortified Them
selves—Still the Allies Have Made Pro

gress in Many Places. pressure ppppppppee™ -
ward of the River Aisne. If these German positions are 
once carried, strategists here are of the opinion that the 
whole German front will be in danger. In the meanwhile 
“a perceptible progtess” is all the light the official chronicler 
permits himself to throw on the great battle. Thus .far the 
battle of the Aisne reproduces on a larger scale the chief 
features of the struggle on the Marne, but whether in the 
final outcome the victory will rest with the same side is 
likely to remain a secret for a few days more.

Ten days of the most furiously-contested struggle 
known in modern history has left both armies in such a posi- 
that neither can claim a definite advantage over the other, 
and the result must largely be dependent upon what rein
forcements the opposing commanders are able to control.

Day by day the allied line, though stationary in the 
according to official statements, to gain a

[By Special Wire to the Courier]

Another day has gone and nei
ther one side or the other, Ger
many nor the allies, lays claim to 
any decisive outcome of the battle 
of the Ainse, where the supreme 
conflict of. the war, up to the pres
ent time has been raging for 
many days.

corps.
Concerning the Russians in 

Galicia. The rear guards of the 
Austrian armies have been pur. 
sued by the Russians and have 
suffered considerable losses. Rus
sian troops have come in contact 
with the Austrian garrison,, near 
Przemysl. The heavy Russian 
artillery is bombarding the for
tifications of Jaroslav.”

Mousson. Etain, Consetvoiy, 
Montfauôeh, Souait. Rheims, Cra- 
onne, Loyon, Lassigny and Ro- 
isal to Lecalelet.,

“The news of the day,” this 
expert says, “is the appearance of 
fresh forces around Peronne, 
seventeen miles north west of 
St. Quentin, attacking the Ger
man extreme right at St. Quen-

“The English army is near 
Soissons. On the British left are 
French troops who probably 
reach through to Lassigny to
ward Ham, twelve miles south 
west of St. Quentin, and are en
deavoring to close in upon Le 
Fere, fourteen miles north west 
of Laon.”

[By Special Wire to the Courier]

LONDON, Sept. 22—The cor
respondent of The Times in Paris 
discussing the big battle, says:

“The battle of the Aisne con
tinues, having lasted a week with 
the allies making slow progress 
against extraordinary difficulties. 
It is no longer, properly speak
ing, a battle, but a siege, the Ger
mans having constructed along 
their hundred mile front, a series 
of small fortresses from the Oise 
to the House, made of old forts 
and disused quarries.

“Bombproof shelters, formed 
of bags of cement and subterran
ean passages, connect the case
ments on the heights of Pom
miers with the open country by 

. of which the -nemy se- 
victuals and is supplied with 

ammunition, 
works were prepared by the Ger- 
mans before the march on Pans, 
thus indicating that they had 

doubts of success.

Famed Saguenay
from Quebec /to ■ ‘ 

leave 8 a.m., Tues- ,.
earners 
tenay
, Wednesdays, Fridays and 
rdays. * * *

The engagement, taken as a 
whole along its entire lines,seems 
to be partaking of the nature of 
i siege. Both sides continue to 
hold a majority of their strongly 
entrenched positions. The Ger
man lines for 100 miles, are des
cribed as favorable, in Berlin. 
Counter attack follows attack, 
and occasionally one side or the 
other gains ground. It would ap
pear to-day that nothing but 
successful flanking 
could have any serkxus effect on 
Heither army. But neither front 
has been broken, and neither side 
has ben outflanked.

ir particulars apply local tic- ‘. 
off ice or address passenger - ■ 
rtment. ' ‘

tin. EVERY MANa

CANADA S. S. LINES,
LIMITED. ; ;

11 Victoria Sq., Montreal ‘I
L-M-M-44444 444 4 +

centre, seems, 
little ground on both wings.

If the report that General Von Kluck has moved his 
headquarters back to Mons be true, it will be of the greatest 
significance as showing his recognition of the danger which 
might threaten him from an army marching from the west.

The third great battle between the Russians and Aus
trians in Galicia, which started with a bombardment of 
Przemysl, in which 2,000,000 men are said to be engaged, is 
expected to be in full swing within a few hours, when the 
whole line along the new positions held by the Austrians 
between Przemysl and Cracow will be involved.

WILL DEPARTaHopeful but Indef- 
inite’N ews Comes 
Through To-day.

Results ot Battle of 
Aisne Have Not 
Been Decisive.

TO RAZE CITY
LONDON, Sevi. 22.—A Paris 

despatch to the Express says:
“Military e»cprts believe that 

the Germans intend to raze the 
entire city of Rheims. While the 
city itself is immaterial from 
military standpoint, it is the 
center of a district of the high
est strategic value. The Ger
man fores in great strength are 
close to the city on the north 
side, while the French batteries 
occupy the heights to the south.

“While the German main at
tack is developing at Rheims the 
French attack is centering to
wards Noyon. The plateau of 
Craonne is held bv 100,000 Ger
mans, while the village is occup
ied by the French. Blucher, who 
was defeated by Napoleon on this 
same ground, declared that 25,- 
000 troops could hold this plateau 
against any odds.”

movement
means
cures

These elaborate

HE WINTER 
IS COMING

Instead of 22,000 CanadaWill 
Send 33,400 to the 

Front.
Rheims would appear to be the 

center of the most persistent 
fighting. It is between the lines of 
battle and the city has suffered 
heavily. The Germans are describ
ed as most anxious to recapture 
this position.

The French official announce
ment issued at Paris this after
noon, avers that. incessant Ger
man attacks delivered yesterday 
have been unsuccessful, and that 
the Germans have been compelled 
to retire at more than one point.
The French took numerous Ger- |By special wire to the Courier] of which is the port of Apia; the
man prisoners. ^ ^ SYDNEY, Australia, Aug. 21.- Marshall islands, the Carolines, the

The military expert of the Lon- fCorreSDOnaence ot The Canadian Pelewa group and the Ladrenes 
don Times, gives positions to the . , hpfwppn (Guam excepted which belongs to theFrench forces on the left, which, Press)—The outbreak of war between Unjte(J States). Although there is 
if correct, shows a remarkable Great Britain and SPY a dispute in Australia on the question
advance along the flank of the from many other considerations of the strength of the hamlet of Simp-
German right wing under com- cited the liveliest interest m the ^ Hafon in tbe Bismarck group, it
mand of General Von Khick. Un commonwealth of Australia because re d to be a naval base of im- 
to the present time the French of Germany s colonial and com^ portance with munitions and stores, 
line has been reported north of cial expansion in the Pacific. Germany ,f thig bp so> it is within striking 
Noyon. The Times places it at was the last of the great European .; o{ Terres straits, where the
Le Catelet, Rosiel and Lassigny. powers to enter upo^ a colomal poucy “e^mshi lin6s between Australia
Le Catelet is 30 miles north of but in the brief period of about 30 converge. Upolu and
Noyon: Rosiel is 9 miles south- years she had come into possession . are considered at present thewest of Le Catelet and Lassigny of a great area in Melanesia and ba\mi^aj Genn ,g island possess-
is 8 miles due west of Noyon. Polynesia, had a large trade with ^ o ^ ^ oth'r of them has she
These locations have not been Australia, chiefly through the North industrial headway as
confirmed from any other source, German Lloyd and German-Austral- made, suen
the French war office having con- ;an steamship company; had made in- 1 „tented itself with saying that the roads upon the British island trade German traders have, “Pf6! J
French left wind was advancing and just prior to the European con- good share of the trade ot otner
along the right bank of the river flict in which she is now desperately groups of islands as for example tne
Oise? engaged, was challenging Great tint- Torga islands which are under a

* * » -.mV trade with New Zealand. British protectorate, and the Cook
No confirmation of the report Germany owns the Bismarck archi- islands which are under the govern- 

from Antwero last night that Gen. , comprising New Britain and ment of New Zealand. It is extreme- 
Von Kluck had transferred his P » large and valuable islands; a ly unlikely that such traders wilt be
headquarters to Mons, has been por£on Gf New Guinea; the two affected by the result of the war, ow-
received. The Germans, however, » northerly islands in the Solo- ing to Great Britain’s fairness in her 
are said to be fortifying with great j™ namely Buka and Bou- commercial dealings, but the war may
haste along the River Sambre, froolu a„d Sayail islands in mean the loss to Germany of what

(Continued on Page. 5) [the Samoan group, upon the former has cost her millions *****

a
some

“The plains of Champagne are 
admirably suited for the French 
offensive. They bristle wrth 
trenches aipl redoubts, but if 
these hamper French action they 
also stop German attacks. The 
battle of the Aisne thus becomes 
a kind of Seb?«topol. Operations 
of this sprt always result in the 
defeat of the besieged unless re
inforcements arrive.”

THE LINE OF BATTLE 
LONDON, Sept. 22. — The 

Times’ military expert says that 
the line of the allies now extends 
on the east from a point near St. 
Die through Luneville, Pont-A-

LL AT FRED BREAR- 
[ LEY’S, 89 Murray St.
[nd have your windows and 
rs weather-stripped before 
|rush.
fver 150 satisfied customers 
buelph.

VALCARTIER CAMP, Sept 
22.—So great has been Canada’s 
response to England’s call for an 
army division of 22,000 men, and 
so keen are those who have vol
unteered to bear their share of the 
burden, that the .government has 
decided to send to the front as the 
Dominion’s contribution an army 
of 31,200 soldiers. In other words 
every officer and man. in camp 
here will shortly leave for Europe 
In addition to the men there will 
be 7,500 horses.

This was announced to-day in a 
speech, to the officers by Sir Robt.
L. Borden. Coming as it did most 
unexpectedly, it proved a surprise 
that was more than welcome. 
Every man in camp was in a state 
of anxiety, fearing that he was to 
be left behind when the final 
choice was made, and, naturally, 
each one did his utmost to make 
himself efficient The result was 
that the officers whose duty it was 
to choose the battalions to go 
were faced with a task impossible; / 
to complete without discrimina
tion. Thus, when the Minister of 
Militia placed the facts before Sir 
Robert and his colleagues, it was 
considered best to send the whole _ 
force.

It is understood that a base will 
be established in England, and 
the troops sent to the front from 
there. The first detachment will 
sail before long, and the remaind-

Great Trade Open for Conquest
By the British Empire[By Special Wire to the Courier] 

LONDON, Sept. 22.—The
dearth of official news this morn
ing from the long battlefront in 

of the war hasTEA POT INN” the western arena 
led to the usual crop of rumors. 
These attract interest, and in the 
minds of some people are import
ant from the fact that, originating 
simultaneously at widely distant 
points, they seem more or less to 

\ confirm each other. The unsub
stantiated report from Antwerp 
to the effect that General Von 
Kluck, the commander of the Ger
man right wing, has removed his 
headqiiarters rack to Mons com
pletes these rumors.

The latest official communica
tion from Paris, even more lacon- 

f ic than usual, declares that the al- 
' lies are making progress between 
" Rheims and the Argonne, al- 
' though the fighting during the 

day of yesterday was less violent. 
A wounded British officer who 
has returned to Paris from the 
front, has supplemented the offi
cial news with the declaration 

* that the allies, on their left, have 
advanced seven miles.

Berlin, however, reports that 
the German counter attacks about 
Rheims have resulted in their cap
ture of the strong hill positions at 
Craonne, 18 miles northwest of

EA AS YOU LIKE IT* 
134 Dalhousie Street FLEEING FROM CITY EælEI

be delivered up to the Russians.” 
Austria Broken.

ROME, Sept. 22—A despatch 
received here from Petrograd 
says that reports of fresh defeats 
of the Austrian have led the Rus
sian headquarters to believe that 
it will be impossible for Austria 
to assume the offensive in Galicia 
until next springy _______

THE GERMAN LIE FACTORY 
vVASHINGTON, Sept. 22.—The 

British embassy to-day received the 
following despatch from its foreign 
office: “Germans are spreading re
ports that the Brtiish commander in 
Egypt has seized reserve funds of 
Egyptain . Dette Publique and cash 
funds of national bank and minister 
df finance, and sent them to London, 
issuing equivaent amoulnt of notes. 
This story is a pure invention.

Phone 560 - Automatic 560 .1
Advance of Russians on Cracow 

Has Stirred Up the 
Population.

ie Gentlemens Valet
caning, Pressing, Dyeing 

and Repairing 
radies’ Work a Specialty 
Hoods called for and delivered 
l the shortest notice.
H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

[By Special Wire te the Coarler] 
LONDON, Sept. 22—The cor

respondent of the post at Petro- 
erad sends the following version - 
of the military situation at Cra-

“The populace is already flee
ing from Cracow from which 
place a part of the unique univer
sity library has also been remov
ed"TheSaPoUsh voluntary bands 
which have been enrolled for the 
defence of Cracow have declin
ed td oppose the Russians on the 
ground that they prefer that the

A

.M.C.A. CAFE
Under New Management 
Prompt Service a la Carte
Private dining-room for ladies 
fl gentlemén.

(Continued on Page 5X

(Continued on .Page 8) ill
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To the man who pi 

bilities, the five-year Del 
Ldan & Savings Compai 
form of investment. T1 
upwards, and the safetj 
$5,000,000 real estate.

For particulars writ
com

fefgj TJlJffl

: *•;. 38- 40 Mar

Bank of
THE MEM 

A Banking instill 
as much from the j 
affairs as from tha 
vested.

Money deposited 
Hamilton is guarj 
known for business 
men—men who va 
than high profits.

BRANTFORD] 
Main Office: B. 1 

East End Branch: I

-

m.
I r5 1

The, Importance 
of Making Yrar T 
Immediately

This is a time of uncertaii 
You:

,t
every, walk of life, 
should be made. Make it a: 
and appoint us execiitof. 
p3u can rest assured that 
lapt wishes Will be carried i 
the letter with a care aricl 

sight otherwise impossible.

il

The Trusts and Go;
Company, limited

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, j
B. B. STOC 
General Ml

JAMES J. WABBBN, 
President.

BRANTFORD BRANd
T. H. MILLER, Manager J

114 Dalhousie Street

MB-
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN

LAND BBGULATIONS.
NOR'

rpHE
■*t... over

sole head of a family, or 
18 years old, may hon

quarter éeettou of available Doml 
in. Manitoba, Saskatchewan or All 
pSciant must appear la person a 
mtition Lauda Agency or 8ub-A 
tha District. Entry by proxy ma;

Lands Agencyat any Dominion 
SeU,Agency on certain conditio™ 

Duties—Six months’ residence 
estivation of the land tn each 

A homesteader may 1 
trlné miles of his homestead on a 
least 80 acres, on certain condl 
MSMtable house Is required exc 
residence Is performed In the vi 

Incertain districts a homes teal 
standing may pre-empt a quit 
atetig-slde his homestead. Price

years.

Da ties—Six months' residence I 
threi years after earning home 
enti also 50 acres extra cultivi 
emptlon patent may be obtained 
hontestead patent, on certain con

:A, settler who has exhausted J 
itead right may take a purchs 
iteed In certain districts. Prie 
Lore. Duties—must reside six i 
»cb of three years, cultivate 5( 
iteat a bouse worth 4300. I 

The area of cultivation la auj 
ductlon in case of rough, scrub! 
land. Live stock may be subs 
cultivation under certain condlti

W. W. CORY, tj

Deputy of the Minister of t 
N.B.—f.iwHithonzed rnbllciflJ 

advertisement will not be paid

Mm
oTToenil
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44»H44 4444 HMm4 4H444 IPDUFFERIN PARADE WAS A 
REAL RUMMER LAST NIGHT

. M. Young fcCoSocial on, |DoV~occ^ JNuptial Notés*1 P =»♦ ♦ 44444 ♦♦♦»»♦♦♦ 44 4M44-4-
A quiet and ipfetty wedding was 

solemnized at St. Basil’s Church on 
Monday, Sept. 2ist, by the Very Rèv. 
Dean Brady, when Miss Katharine 
Tracejr, daughter of the late Thomas 
Tracey, became the bride of Mr Wil
liam Hayes, a popular employee of 
thç..Pratt & Letchworth.

The bride, who looked charming in 
a new blue travelling suit with hat to 
niat'oh, and carried a shower hoquet 
of white roses and lily of the valley, 
was given away by Mr. George Hop- 
.per, and supported by her sister, 
A See, who' was gowned in mauve 
catin and black picture hat and car
ried pink roses. The groom was sup
ported by Mr. Vincent J. Tracey. Miss 
Dake supplied at the organ in her 
usual clever manner.

After the nuptial vows was cele
brated, Mr. and Mrs. Hayes, with a 
few intimate friends sat down to a 
very tasty wèdding breakfast at the 
bride’s home, at which Dr. Brady, D. 
D., gave his blessing. When full jus
tice had been done to the many 
things, Mr. and Mrs. Hayes left 
sihowers of confetti on the 10.30 train 
for Montreal and points east.

Many useful and costly presents 
showed the esteem in which the young 
coup Id are held by their many friends.

Amohk the guests from a distance 
was Mrs, LuttreB, the groom’s sister, 
of Toronto.

Thé groom's present to the bride 
was a handsome cheoue, to the brides
maid a beautiful solitary near! ring, 
and to the groomsman 
of gold cuff links^

;
. XL, '

The Courier » always pleaded 
to use item* of personal interest
Phone 276.

I me < J

OU A 1
-----------------------w.Ma* Again’and if Æ1 n PI■

Regiment iâ6 (jetting in
Another Call Comes Brantford Will Have 

Many Trained Men Ready.

Mr. W. L. Hughes is in Toronto t 
day.

’
9

L. W. Walter oTchicago is a visitor> 
in the city to-day. ~-

èVchlMùNew0sïdt,----------

oods, Cloaking, Flannelette, 
U well stocked and can 

ned—alt at Spècial Prices.

T. C. Hudson of Buffalo is visiting 
in the city to-day.

■

reit ,B Copipany
B Company holds their class firing 

Saturday at Mohawk Range. 
Buses leave armouries at 1.15 p.m. 
Refreshments are provided so 
man will be sure of a snack. 51 ,,,

Regimental Personal 
Sergt. W. Blues, late itt Cameron 

Highlanders, now serving in C Co’y 
the 38th Dufferin Rifles, joins with 
many fine soldiers of the Cameron 
Highlanders Association in sympathy 
with the loss the regiment has sus
tained in the report, of Major the 
Hôn. A. H. Maitland, as a casualty, 
and Capt. A. Horn. Seirgt. Blues has 
sefved Under both these officers An 
interesting reminiscence is attached 
to Major A., ti, Nicholson, also re
ported a casualty. He had been, twice 
wounded at Khartoum, Egypt and is 
now for the third time laid low. He 
has been mentioned in despatches.

F. Company
Sergt. Meates holds the F Company 

trophy now for all time, having won 
it three years in succession. He is 
to be congratulated on his success, 
which is highly deserving in view of 
the fact that Sergt Meates has always 
been an enthusiastic musketry man.

C Company 
C Company hold their annual shoot 

and class firing at Mohawk ranges on 
Saturday. Prizes to the extent of $25 
are provided for.

1Duffs. ting soeginald Agqr is' visiting friends in 
city from IngCrsofl.The Dufferin Regiment paraded up

wards of 300 strong under Major 
Genet and Capt. Ballachey last night. 
Thé recruits, who lately joined, show 
a noticeable steadiness and increased 
appearance each night. Drilling took 
place on the triangle outside the ar
mouries and though a sultry night, 
was creditably executed. Some allow
ance must of course be made for the 
depleted condition of the 
Which are without their smartest sold 
iers, now on active service. On the 
whole, things regimentall'y are look
ing up and an influx of recruits, 
which commenced on the outbreak ol 
War, is still maintained. More men 
however, are required artd a quicken
ing of the sense of duty on the part 
of the local manhood would soon see 
this right.

swtp ym with any of the a
...... j ——--------- i..-,-,

on
Louis Webling of Berlin is,,in the 

cty to-day on a vigil to friends.

A. B. Bain of London 
■friends on Dalhousie

Edward Brooks of .New York city 
is spending a few days jn the city.

W. L. Becker of Newark, N.Y., is 
an American visitor ih thé city to-day.
j Fred C. Crawfdffof Berlin has left 

the city for Toronto after a brief

Ük I
sttéet.

jmorriiftg.

each

m
js visiting 

street to-day.
A'f f t ~i'' -

tailor Made SuitsJuit a d About
U to Jit any Lady, miss or 
olffcf Jlfflfcr styles, in

A yisit to our Ladies’ Department will 
conviifcé you that we are showing some 
very smart and stylish tailor-made suits for 
ladies and misses, in Black arid colors, and I 
at prices that cannot be mqC AA 
matched at..................$10.00 to vWUiUU

good
amid if■tji'Âranks, u

child, in Bla
all the newest materials for winter wear, at

.0 $35,00

Flannelette Special ’ •
LOS) yards best Ét^lisfi Flannelette,. 36 

inciis
Fawn^, etc. Worth 18c. ,
Special .

JVISlt.

’

Hosiery for Everyonean elegant pair
B. C. I. Cadets

The B. C. I. Cadets had a parade 
yesterday afternoon1 at 4 o’clock in 
the Armouries. The boys were put 
through company drill by th;ir oifi- 
cers and afterwards made arrange
ments for the annual shooting match
es to be held about the fifth of Oct
ober. Cadet Capt. Sweet and Vaughn 
and Lieut. Wood and Jones were pre
sent on parade.

is, Ladies’, Children’s and Men’s Wool 
ito'siery, plain1 or ribbed, in all sizes. OC «

...................... ............ 25, 29 and O&C

See Our Special 65c for 50c

W. P. C. Andrew of St. Catharines 
is the guest of Mr. Brown, Eaglè 
placé’, To-day.
; Ira Disney of Montréal is .herè for a 

• short holiday. He is a guest of thé 
! Belmont Hotel.

Harry Bulmer pf St. Thomas le 
the city for his home to-day after 
Visit to relati

1
2

Social Evening Prices i

Üress Goods 8peéiàt{at St Judes.
: XW^W*A

5 pieces Diagonal Serge, 50 inches wi<|e,

This will make a handsome suit or odd 
skirt or natty shirt waist, suit. d»"| /XA 
Regular $1.25,. for,.......... .............. 4P A • vv

:The Reverend ÇU E. Jeakins was- 
seen in the role of host last night,-; 
when he and Mrs. Jeakins entertained 
'a large party of young people of St.
■ Judes Church. Altogether, 
eighty were present and enjoyed 
themselves immensely, for the reverb 
end gentleman and his wife proved 
genial hosts. A series of games and 
contests took place and pleasing 
prizes presented to the winners. Later 
in the evening refreshments were ser
ved by the young ladies, ably assist
ed by Master Reginald.

The little gathering was really the 
inauguration of the A. Y. P. A. for 
the coming season and a little busi
ness in this connection was done, 
when the officers were selected, 
which resulted as follows: Hon P,'«r 
idènt, the Rector; Presiden:, Fred 
PélHng, vice-president, H. Harrifig- 
ton; secretary. Miss A. Hunt; Treas
urer, Mrs. L. Pelting. A nominating 
committee was appointed for the se
lection of the various committees and 
will reprt at the next regular meet-
lirifc"'- "■ .. ■■ ' ~

New Cloakingsin
ves.

H. Company
H Company holds their shoot also 

on Saturday. H Co’y has about $20.00 
—:— to its best “bull-shooter,” and 

ng to the rank and file, ser- 
should qualify easiest?

A Company
A Company»’ annual class firing 

takes place Saturday at the Mohawk 
ranges at 1.15 p.m. There is over $50 
to be distributed and the shoot prom
ises to be a keen sporting event.

' Mrs. F. McWilliams has changed 
d is now in résidence at

4 pieces Reversible Cloaking, 54 inches 
wide, iii ‘Browh and Black, Cardinal and 
Black, Navy and Black, Green 
and Black. Special...................

some her abode and 
■201 Darling St. $1.25

Blankets, Comforted
Big showing of choicest Comforters, in

Mr, and Mrs. Fred Stork of Prince 
Rppert, are in town for a few days, at 
the Kerby Hotise.^

Ernest S. Dougall of Buffalo was 
in the city yésterday and left for To
ronto this morning.

Mr. William Ryerson left for. To
ronto this morning to resume his 
studies at the university.

Mrs. F. Bray was the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. E. Partridge, at Echo 
Place, over the week-end.

Edward Chamberlain of Colling- 
wood returned to his home this morn
ing after a visit to this city.

--^--
Miiss Hemsworth of London, w>ho 

has been the guest of Miss Watkins, 
deturned home last evening.

The Paris Ladies will play golf 
here on Wednesday, when afternoon 
tea will be served at the close of the 
game. .

The Tutela Women's Institute will 
meet at the home of Mrs. D. McLet- 
lan on Tuesday, September 29 instead 
of on the first Tuesday in October.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stork and child 
of Prince Rupert, Ë.C., have arrived 
in the city and are spending a short 
holiday here.

_ ■—G>—

Mr. Charles Wright, Mr. and Miss 
E. Stalesçhmidt and Mr. E. Salyard 
of Preston joined an automobile party 
in the city yesterday.

--^--
Mrs. E. N. Truscott, accompanied 

Miss Eva Sloan home from Toronto,, 
and is the guest of Mrs. Wm. Sloan, 
93 West Mill

Mrs. Felix Kèene of Baltimore, ar
rived in thé city yesterday and will 
spend several months at the paren
tal home here.

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Convery leave 
this evening for Hamilton to attend 

: the marriage of their nephew which 
] event takes place on Wednesday 
; morning in that city.

Mr. J. P. Baldwin, a- well-known 
lawyer of Neiwi Orleans,, who spent a 

' week or so in Brantford last month, 
1 writes friends here: “We have no 
• s-uch bits of scenery as can be shown 
on the trip to Bow Park or to Paris 
or around Tqtela Heights. 1 do not 
know of any place in fact which pre-- 
sents such attractive views as does 
Brantford.”

Ladies9 Hand BagsLeave of absence from to-night’s 
parade is granted as follows: Cor
poral Moon, Working till 9 p.m. Gun
ner A. E. Robbins, held over by work 
in Paris.

Returned to duty: Signaller Lock
hart having returned from Valcartier, 
is returned to duty and posted at No. 
3 Sub Section.

Struck Off: The Commanding Offi
cer having no further use for the ser
vices of No-.. 51, Gr. A. J. Sharpies, 
his name is removed from the rolls 
of the Battery.

rom ................................,$4.50 to W
Flannelette Blankets, (R"$

...............$1.25, $1.50 and «PA* I t*
$3.75 to $10.00

Battery Orders Another big shipment of Leather Hand 
Bags jêst to hand,' with small mirror and 
change purse, in Black and colors, at 
69c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, 
up to .................................................

32nd Battery, 
Headquarters Brantford,

■ September 18th, 1914.
Battery orders by Lieut Col. E. C. 

Ashton, Commanding.
Officer for duty for week ending 

September 25th, Captain Henderson. 
Next for duty, Lieut. Kellett.

Orderly Sergeant, Sergt. BoWfle. 
Next for duty, Sergt. Moon.

Orderly Corporal, Corpl.
NeXt for duty, Carpi Marshal».

The following having taken the oath 
of allegiance are taken on the strength 
of the Battery from the dates oppos
ite their names: No. 58, Gr. Thomas 
Whitfield, Sept, nth. No. 59, Gr. R. 
G. Kite, Sept. nth. No. 60 Gr. Frank 
Usher, Sept. nth. No. 61, Gr.' Samuel 
Saunders, Sept. 14th. No. 62, Gr. W. 
Snow. Sept 16th.,

Réctuit Class—Recruit classes will 
be- held ori Wednesday evenings from 
8 to 9.30 p.m. The Orderly Sergeant 
for the week will be in Charge of this 
class. All recruiits must attend until 
passed by the Captain of the Battery.

at.......
Wool Blankets $10.00at

J. M. YOUNG CO.E. C. ASHTON, Lt.-Col. 
Commanding 32nd Battery, C.F.A.

I

A. Smith.

LADIES’ TAILORINGDRESS MAKINGI Mr. Pelting at the evening’s con
clusion, moved a hearty vote of 
thanks to their very worthy rector, 
Mr. Jeakins and also to Mrs. Jeakins 
and Reg. Three cheers were given 
in response. Replying, Mr. Jeakins 
thk'nk'ed""the young' people for'ttieir 
presence and assured them the pleas
ure was his. Ministers were always 
.begging for helpers, he said, and he 
was no exception. He asked their 
whole-hearted support and was assur
ed of it. The National Anthem and 
prayer brought an evening pleasantly 
spent, to a conclusion.

A THE GRAND Eues»FARMERS LINEDLJP
FOR BIG CAMPAIGN

;Mi
One of the Most Marvellous of 

Their Kind Ever Pro
duced.

Everi Netitral Country Hai Thou
sands of Ruined 

Homes.Thomson, H. W. Williams, Alfred 
Kendrick, W. Biggar, and Alex. Ed
mondson. They will at onice push on 
the work of campaign to aid the 
parent body. Team captains, one for 
each .polling division were appointed 
and are as follcyws: 1 Charles Cur
ran; 2 Anderson IrWin; 3 Robert 
Smith; 4 W. Biggar; 5 Charles 
Thomson; 6 W, E. Brad; 7 Fred 
Luck; 8 and 9 James Scace; 10, James 
Pate; 11 and 12 W. Moyle; ;I3 Chas 
Edmondson; 14 Roy Pierson; 15 J. 
T. Adams; 16 H. M. Vanderlip.

The meeting adjourned for a week 
and Was most enthusiastic. .

The Farmers of the Brantford 
Township and County heartily en
dorse all that has been done by the 
Brant Patriotic and War Relief Asso
ciation and they met in the Y. M. C. A 
on Saturday to dræu-ss what action 
they would take. Mr. Motgan Harris 
presided and the Mayor, Mr. R. E. 
Ryerson and Lloyd Harris spoke of 
the work being done. The farmers 
theft passed unanimously a resolution 

representatives

Annette Kellerman, seen to pecul
iarly great advantage in a magnificent 
film production at tne opera house 
last night, chairmed a large audience 
with her many sided accomplishments 
Apart from the fact that she is pro
nounced the most perfect woman in 
the world, physically, she proved to 
have an infinite capacity for the art 
of actress. While she is not a genee, 
she has a gface of movement, and 
this added to the subtlety of her fig
ure, with her naive manner, made her 
a film favorite almost at once.

The production, which is a spec
tacular fairy play, Neptune’s Daugh
ter, adapted firom the story by Cap
tain Leslie T. Peacocke, suits the per
sonality of Miss Kellerman, as a 
glove a hand. The enchanting scenes 
afforded by the Bermuda Islands are 
specially suited to this acquatic film, 
and form a firing background to the 
work of the artist, which has much to 
do with the success of this splendid 
picture.

In he

fBy Sneclal Wire to The Courier.)
..WASHINGTON, Sept. 22.—Hol
land’s generous hospitality to refugees 
as they poured in on every side froth 
belligerent countries, was described 
to-day by V. R. Smith of New Yoik 
city, who has served as volunteer 
at the American ilegatio at The 
Hagu esince the outbreak of the war. 
He arrived here to-day with private 
despatches for the state department.

‘ Though Holland, herself,” said Mr 
“has suffered immeasurably

Sick Children 
Love Cascarets 
For the Bowels

street.
threeappointing 

upon the executive of the Asso
ciation. Without further ado, six 
farmers were chosen as an executive, 

committee and they were: Charles

Give‘Candy Cathattic’for 
a Bad Cold, Sout Stom

ach, Constipation. Smith,
from the effects of the war, she has 
spared no pains in her treatment of 
refugees. Holland, witn a population 
of about 6,000,000, mobilized an army 
of 300,000 men in four days. Her 
commerce and fishing industries have 
been badly crippled and many of her 
hofne industries ruined. Thousands of 
refugees from stricken Belgium and 
interned Soldiers of the warring pow 
ers have been cheered, Sheltered and 
fed by the government and supplied 
with occasional; luxuries by generous 
private contribution. The path of neu
trality has been beset with more dif
ficulties than is generally known, but 
it has been scrupulously followed with 
a co-operation that has elicited warm 
admiration from the circle of foreign 
diplomats.

*4++44+frm44>t44-f»m»»»;

I Obituary
MM

Late Edwin Merrett.

Get a 10-cent box now.
Most of the ills of childhood are 

caused by a sour, disordered stomach, 
sluggish liver and constipated bowels. 
They catch cold easily, become cross, 
■listless, irritable, feverish, restless, 
tongue coated, don’t eat or sleep well 
and need a gentle cleansing of the 
bowels—but don’t try to force a naus
eating dose of oil into the little one’s 
already sick stomach—it is cruel, 
needless and old-fashioned.

Any child will gladly take Cascar- 
cts Caftdy Cathartic which act gently 
—nevet gripe or prodtice the slight
est uneasiness—though cleanse the 
little one’s system, siweeten the stom
ach and put the liver and bowels in a 
pure, healthy condition.

'Full directions for children and 
grown ups in each package.

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
this gentle, thorough laxative which 
costs only 10 cents a box at any drug 
store.

Donations Are , 
Acknowledged

■ ?

. I

Well known and highly respected 
THhe following list of donations to jn Brantford city, there has passed to 

the Brant Sanitorium are acknow- his last rest Edwin Merrett, at the 
ledged: Flayers’ club. St. Jude’s venerable age pf 83 years, at his resi- 
church, $60; Mrs EBis, Christian Her- derree, 21 Richardson street, West 
aid for 1914; Mrs. Woods, Mrs Ma- Brantford. The deceased, who leaves 
bon, Mrs Forsayeth, cut flowefs, or- a wide circle of friends, departed this 
anges, hoftey ; Pairk Baptist S. S., ma- jjfe this morning in the presence of 
gazines; Mrs. Brown, pickles, fruit; some of his family who are at home. 
Mrs. F. Cockshutt. magazines; Mrs. Fof fifty years the deceased has 
J. E. Waterous, Miss Pearl Lafte, resided in the city, coming from Eng- 
magazines; Mr. McDpftald, load of jan(j jn the first place. Always an ar- 
kinaiirtg.wood; Mrs Jones, Mrs Pass- jent Conservative, the larte Mr. Mer- 
more, magazines, candy, jelly, or- rett was an earnest worker for these 
anges; Mr Cole, celery and pineap- principles. He was a member of St. 
pie; Tutela. Glee _Club, $15 for three ,j0hn’s Church, and was a personal 
bedside tables; Mrs James Deagle, 

lone pillow cover; Mrs W. Dunsdon. 1 
pair of pillow covers; Miss: Gertie 
Dunsdon, Miss Mablc Mulligan; 1 pair 
pillow covers; Mrs. R. Dougherty,
Mtfs Qames Deagle, Mrs J. Corner, 1 
feather pillow; Mrs Samuel Ferris 2 
feather piWows; Mrs Mitchell, Mrs.
Wye, books, ffuit, floWers, pressed 
beef, crokinole board: Miss Roberts, 
books; Miss Bell, lady’s kinmona;
Mrs. Battersby, Mrs Wisner, Miss 
Weinatigh, Mr Brown, Mr Suddaby,

; Mayor Spence, Mr Vennell. maga
zines; Daughters of Empire, linen 
loyleys; Mrs Ginft, plant and cut flow
ers: Mrs G. Smith, Mrs Watts, home 
made bread, fruit, vegetables and 
flowers; Mrs John A. Colter, kimona, 
slippers, cape, games, books and ma
gazines; Mrs Schultz, magazines:
Daughters of the Empire, flbwers, 
fruit, home\ made bread; MMiss Van 
Norman, plants: Mrs C. Cook, 2 ver- 
—12. C.airs; Mrs. G -Smith,. Mrs.
Mair, Mrs Collins, home ihade bread, 
fruit, flowers, berries, vegetables, 
cream; Mrs Schultz Mrs Martin, 
gazines; Mrs Hogan, invalids’ rubber 
ring; Mrs Neill, Mrs. Watts, home
made bread, flowers, fruit, vegetables, 
magazines; Mrs Harry Cockshutt, 
flowers; Mr E. Cockshlitt, water cool
er, grapes, peaches ; Mrs A. K. 
nell, magazines ; Mrs Tisdale, 2 clocks 
for shack^; Miss Gilkinson, picture.

r native element, as it were, 
Miss Kellerman Was to be seen exe
cuting some fast trudgeon swimming 
and diving, as only she can. The story 
of the play, which is cleverly 
around Neptune’s daughter, 
how she falls in love, with the 
she has sworn to slay, and the final 
climax and scenes are a truly superb 
■conclusion to this exquisite photo
graphic drama.

t

woven
shows

man Hydro Lights
are Broken A UNE OF STER4 *

m

i: Music and No fewer than ten hydro electric 
lights were broken im the city during 
last week, and the theory advanced 
by the experts is that the boys have 
been throwing apples at the lights, 
practising one against the other at 
their adeptness in putting the lights 
out of commission. In two or three 
cases apple jurcé has been splashed 
over the remaining fixture, and in one 
instance an apple was found lodged in 
the reflector. There’ is no doubt in 
the opinion of the authorities 
that boys have caused the 
damage, which is extensive.

The police haev beCn notified of 
the fact and the public are reminded 
that there is a $25 reward1 for infor
mation leading to a conviction..
The situation of the lights broken 

was as follows: Huron street second 
pole south of Cayuga 1 lamp broken ; 
Webling St, third pole from Brighton 
Row 1 lamp broken;; Darling street 
oposite No. 133 1 lamp broken; Brock 
street, first pole from- G. T. R. 1 
lamp broken; Marlboro Street, oppo
site No 72, I light broken; St. George 
St., first, second and third poles east 
of Grand street, 3 lamps broken; 
Grand Strèet, opposite No. 18, 1 lamp 
broken; St. Paul’s Ave., fourth pole 
from Dufferin avenue 1 lamp broken.

friend of all. His wife predeceased 
him some years ago, and there are 
no wleft to mourn his loss four daugh
ters. They are Mrs. F. W. Martin 
of Maple Creek, Mrs. W. Valentine 
lof this city, and Eva and Tilley at 
home.

The funeral will. take place from 
the late residence on Thursday to St. 
John’s Church, and thence to Mount 
Hope cCmetery, Where interment will 
occur.

Two Hundred British Warèhips 
Point Towards Heligoland.Drama :: 44-+4444»44»44444 »»♦♦♦♦♦♦

I Military Notes
»++H4 4»»44444444-f44 444H 

B Company Shoot
“D” Company held their annual 

shpot for class firing prizes last Sat
urday, when the following excellent 
scores resulted: Pte. Bennet, 62, posh 
sible of 70 is winner. Lieut. Biftgle 
came next with 57. The other scores, 
though their hitting average is steady, 
do not denote any great degree of 
markmanship. Practice will remedy 
this, however, before another year. 
The following were' the prize winners: 
Sergt. Unsworth, 53; Pte. Clark, Pte. 
Unsworth, Pte. McLeod, Sergt. Wat- 
•ejous, Pte. S. Smith, Pte. Jackson, 
Pte. Vining, Pte. B. Smith, Pte. War
den, Sergt. Crumplin._______

Gen. Beyers has resigned his com
mand of the forces in British South 
Africa,

■■.
4 44-4 444-4»444-4+-4 4-t»4444 44 4 4g 

BRANT THEATRE
|Uy Special Wire Ca The Courier)

NEW YORK Sept. 22.—T-W6 
hundred British warships lie iB 
battle line off the German naval 
base of Heligoland, so close at 
tîntes théÿ appear to .touch each 
other, according to Capt. Skelly 
of the British oil tank steamer 
Sgn Lorenzo, which reached New 
York to-day from London.

For six weeks the San Lorenzo 
was with this British fleet, her 
officers said, as supply ship for 
i he oil burning war craft. She 
took them 15,000 tons of fuel oft 
The San Lorenzo yras with the 
fleet during the engagement with 
the German cruisers behind Hel
igoland but was. not' permitted to 
steam close enough to see the 
fighting. Captain Skelly said 
that a story was curent among 
the British sailors of the fleet to 
the effect that the British Ad
miral, Sir John R. Jéllicoe, was 
aboard the submarine! .tdftich 
sank the German cruiser Hela re-» _ 
centiy. As to this, however, M 
had no knowledge more than 
the talk of the officers.

Peals of hearty laughter re-echoed 
through the Brant Theatre yesterday 
when the audiences of the daÿ witness 
the performance of the three great 
feature acts obtained by Manager 
Motile. Each of the three was brilli
antly clever, and the comedy of 
Sparkling calibre.

They were big time artists, and the 
big audiences appreciated the fact. 
Larkins and Burns excelled in their 
particular line of mirth-making, and 
no better comedians have been seen 
here.

A very pretty scene presented by 
Moore and Eastman, two fine duet 
singers, received well merited 
plause, and afforded a contrast to the 
last sketch, a rollicking force by the 
Moran Gonzaliz Company of two 
members, who in providing a wonder
fully smart comedy sensation, “Win
ning a King,’ made thé hit of the 
evening.

The Million Dollar Mystery film 
added to the attraction of the bill.

LARGEST

MOTOR VAN Steamer Sank, 
Twenty Two 

Lost Lives
■IN BRANTFORD
Far Pleasure Parties, 
Picnic, etc. Will hold 
45 people. Fôr terms, 
etc telephone 3<6.

[By Special Wire to the Courier] 
TREBÏZONÏ Asia Minor, Sep.. 

TREBIÊONI, Asia Minor, Sept 
22, via London—Twenty-two per
sons lost their lives by drowning 
as at result Of thé sinking of the 
ÉritiSh steamer Belgian King, 
near .Cape Kureti yésterday.

The Belgian Kina carried pas
sengers arid crew to the riumber 
of 120. Niriétÿ-éight ot them 
were saved by a Russia* stéamer.

It is surmised this accident’ was 
de* te a mins. . .

ap-

ma-

J. T. Burrows 
CARTER and TEAMSTER
tiP-ZM WeU Street

Cent's Cotton Boot Coetpuad*

m
fnTOS

per'toi’
Sold by all druggists, oc eent 
prepaid or receipt Of I rioe. 
Free pamphlet. Adleaf:

Bun-
—•At the laying of the corner-stone of 

a new Methodist church in Peter- 
boro’ the- chimes in a neighboring 
Anglican church played “The Church’s 
One Found*tioiVL. _l,     _ L.

The City Council authorized de
benture by-laws for build:ngs atnotmt- 
,ing to aver a million dollars in To
ronto,

PHONE 363
DOOpOQOQG

■ The thirtieth annual convention of 
the Trades and Labor Congress of 

-4.-^, : {'■Canada opened at St, John, N.B.
Scores of recruits continue to joW 

city regiments in Toronto, ___ ,
t mraicnkc cw.

?

_____

y

Twenty-Five
Dollar

Diamond
’’ Rings s L

A

We would like you to see the 
Rings we are offering at this 
price. You will find the stones 
fine, blue white. The mountings 
are of 14k. gold.

Other rings cost from $10.00 
to $100.00.

We invite you to look.

E-HNewman&Sqns

DIAMOND SETTERS

Issuer of Marriage Licenses
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ing county crown attorney considers 
necessary, unless further evidence is 
required 'by the crown prosecutor, 
Mr, Hutchinson. It is just possible 
that after to-day’s hearing the charge 
of niürdèr may be reduced to man
slaughter and the trial take place at 
the spring assizes. ..

The strongest evidence of the de
fence, it is claimed, will be that ot 
Inspector John Miller, whd irispect- 
ed Robinson’s house. Miller was. 
shown all over the house and his evi
dence will be used to pr<?ve that I 
there was no sign of any bones in the | 
cellar or body being hidden jfarè.

rats4m»v»*«*»W«

PC.y*.

*OF 8
; j- jf ■■ ■[.

t
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: ' ixm,-Sfcavj&fcjatssa
under whole house, 2 com
partments, cement floor, hard 
and soft water, verandah. Pos-/ 
session at once.

$*60d—Buys lot 
William St., goot

-. is
T/ nt •-

'Ift PIANOS TO 
RENT I

I
To the man who puts safety before speculative possi

bilities, the five-year Debenture Bonds issued by The Royal 
Lôan & Savings Company should prove the most attractive 
form of investment. They are issued in sums of $100 and 
upwards, and the safety of the principal is guaranteed by 
$5,000,000 real estate. .

For particulars write or ’phone if you don’t find it 
convenient to call.

BieRwal LtKin & Savings Company

35 * 121 on
4UPRIGHT PIANOS for $2.50 to 

$3.50 per mônth.
SQUARE PIANOS ,$1.50 per 

month.
SIX MONTHS RENTAL allow

ed in case of purchase.

Cathedral aWreck andHouses 
Razed - Little Loss of

Life in Ciiy.
S. P. Pitcher A So
^Brokers—* ssùer» ol'lS

«
mr
$*»*****************!

CHICAGO, Sept. 21.—Notwithstand
ing a decided setback at one time, the 
wheat market today went higher, in- 
fluenced by a notable falling off in re-j 
ceipts northwest. Closing prices were 
steady at l-4c to 3-4c net advance. 
Com finished l-8c and l-4c to l-4q 
to 3-Sc 
3-8c and
the same as Saturday night to 32 l-3e 
down. _

TORONTO GRAIN BtABKE*.
n 2o to $.

IBy Special Wire to the Courier)

LjONDON, Sept. 22.—The cor
respondent of the Daily Tele
graph at Rheims sends this stoty 
Of thê situation at that point:

boom of cannonading, presents a 
forlorn and disconsolate sight. 
Everywhere there is evidence of 
the damage done "by flic shells o 
the big howitzers. Whole houses 
are seen with their interiors 
smashed into a shapeless mass of 
bricks, mortar and wood.

“Around the cathedral hardly 
a house escaped damage. In front 
of the facade of the cathedral 
stands a statue of Joan of Arc. 
The figure is unscathed, but the 
horse and pedestal are chipped • 
and seared by shells and the 
flames. . „

“At first sight the exterior of 
the cathedral does not appear to 
be much damaged, but the mas
onry is chipped, scarred and 
whitened by countless shrapnel 
bullets, while many carved figures 
and gargoyles havè beén brokén

“In the doorway still stands the 
crippled beggar who has sought 
alms there for many years. He 
maintained his post throughout 
the bombardment, and like a sta
tue he stands, covered with dust 
and glass. The man was unhurt. 
He was crippled in the war of 
1870.

“An examination of the interior 
shows that the better part of fifty 
shells found lodgement, but luck
ily, the range being very great, 
the solid stonework of the build
ing had resisted the successive 
shocks. It was the ancient and 
priceless glass of the windows 
which suffered the most. In the 
centre of the vault the great can
delabra Which hung from the roof 
lies broken in the centre of the 
floor amid a great mass of debris.

“The general impression is that 
the cathedral can - be restored, 
though most of its priceless dec
orations are ruined.

“Some of the German wounded 
are still in the cathedral. Several 
of them were killed by shrapnel 
bullets during the bombardment, 
as well as at least one of the 
French soldiers who were attend
ing them.

“German aeroplanes hovered 
Rheims while the bombard-

43 MARKET ST.
Phone: Off. 961, Howe 889, SIS
—,—— ■ ; —1

“I------ *— ------- ---------- 1------

IpT^hultis
4 A Co., 7 S. Market St.
-BARGA1NS-
82260—Just completed, \V\ storeV 

red brick, stone foundation, 3 bed
rooms, 4 closets, 3-piece bath, hall, 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, full 
basement, ready for furnace, gas, 
electric lights, double deck veran
dah, good lot. Only $700 cash, bal
ance at 6%.

$2800—Beautiful new 2 storey red 
pressed brick, stone foundation, 3 
bedrooms, 3 living rooms, fall base
ment, all conveniences, finished, in 
Georgia pine, verandah and sleeping 
porch. Only $800 cash. East Ward.

83600—Choice William St. resi
dence, nearly new and all convCni- 

Ask to see this.

FOR RENT—Several good hottsdi. 
BOTH PHONES—Off. 326, Res. 1913 
OPEN: Tues., Thors., Safa Evente* 
Fire Insurance - Marriage Licensee

/
rtu ,i y • tittft tkI

S. G. READ & SONhigher; oat» with a gain of 
. l-2o to l-2c and provision»! LIMITED

38 - 40 Market Street, Brantford 129 Colborne St. 

Brantford

!
1

Wheat, fall, bushel......... 1.
Goose wheat, bushel..T. 1 10 
Barley, bushel 
Peas, bushel .
Oats, bushel ..
Rye, bushel; .
Buckwheat, bushel 0 75

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

► ••«ti.... 0 70XT. is 1 0 66
0 70 .■••••< 

• ••a

Bank of Hamilton 0 32Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. 0 81 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 27 
Butter, separator, dairy.. » 27

. e 16

/vs
*« 38

Capital,Authorized 5,000 too 
Capital, Paid-up $3,001 <30 

° Surplus
THE MEN BEHIND

A Banking institution gets strength 
as much from the men who direct its 
affairs as from the actual capital in
vested.

Money deposited in the Bank of 
Hamilton is guarded by men well 
known for business integrity and acu- 

who value security more

0 28
Cheese, new, lb 
Eggs, new-laid 
Honey, new, lb

....
260 253,750,000 120 11

Honey, comb, dozen___ __ 2 50
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

|

: •

CHEER AS THE 
ALLIES WIN

WINNIPEG, Sept. 21.—Wheat prices 
opened %c to l%c higher; oats %c to %o 
higher, and flax %c to t%o lower. " Fol
lowing the opening there were further i_d- 
vances In wheat and oats, influenced '.y 
the higher Liverpool prices for Spot.
Later price, eased off considerably on the 
pressure of heavy offerings. The radge 
In wheat pMees up to noon was 2c to 2tic.
At noon October was 31.1134, December 
31.1234, and May 31.19%. October oats 
were 49%c, and December 49%c. Trading 
was fairly active, and exporters were both 
buyers and sellers on today's market.
Wheat closed %c to %c lower; oats tic to 
%c lower. Flax prices showed extremely 
weak, and closed 5c to 5% cents lower.
In cash lines there was good trading In 
the early hours, but the demand was slow 
later for all grades: Millers and exportera 
bought moderat-ely.

Cash grain closed—Wheat, %c to lo 
lower; oats, %c lower ; flax, 5%c lower.
and barley 2%c higher for No. 4, others I jBj gp*eta» wire to the Courte!
bewfnnlp'egtcash"; Wheat—No. 1 northern. I PARIS, Sept. 22.—The battle
91.11%; No. 2, do., 31.08; No. 3, do.. 31.08; o{ Charleroi lasted three days and 
No. 4, 95%c; No. 6, 88%c; No. 6, 84c. I . . , w_n_ revered six

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 50%c; No. 3, do.. I the battle of Mons coverea six
49%c; extra No. 1 feed, 49%c; No. 1 'eed. j <jays. To-day is the 7th day of
49Bariey—No. ^. ’st^c^No. 4, 69%c; reject- j the battle of the Aisne, the most
ed. 57c; feed, 56c. „ „ 1 violent of the three, but the limit •

Flax—No. 1 W.C.;- 31.22%; No. 2, do» I c{ human edurance seems to have
M-WVi- _ I been reached, as the intensity of

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET. J thc struggle had diminished in 
MONTREAL, Sept. 21.—The outside I front of Rheims. 

demand for Manitoba spring wheat was I At Craonne, after a brief lull, 
better today, and, as the prices bid were 1 . fighting has become fierce
3d to 6d per quarter higher, sales of 8 agam and the losses of the Ger- 
few loads of old crop were made to Lon- I ** ’ increased Here alonfc
don and Dublin, but there was no enquiry I mans were increased. e
for coarse grains. The local trade In I of the whole line, hand tohapd 
oats continues quiet, the demand being I fighting occurred _ yc.s J: 
only for small lots to fill actual wants, I Everywhere else the. invaders lett 
and prices show no change. In flour, the I the attack to the “Brummers,” as 
feeling Is firm, with a fair amount m I tfi cafi the immense mortars.
business doing for local account. A fairly I T' well he asked if the re- _ , .^i?e6edt,iade COntinUe8 t0 h" d°ne suit of tL last day’s struggle has COlOfllSt P Sit OS

The butter market Is weaker, and the I resulted in advantage to either 
finest creamery at the auction sale today I side 
sold at 27 %c. There is a fair enquiry for 
cheese from the cable, but the volume 
of business doing is small, owing to the 
unce>tainty of making shipments. The 
exports for the week were 33,273 boxes, 
as against 50,106 for the corresponding 
week last year. u

Eggs were active and firm.

L i

ences.

men—men 
than high profits.

BRANTFORD BRANCHES: 
Main Office: B. Forsayeth, Agent. 

East End Branch: G. S. Smyth. Agent

:
.1

Optimistic Feeling is Ar
oused Among Military 

Experts.
Special

Bargains
X

112,

KERR LAKE- 
CROWN RESERVE]

All the Rêal Estate of the late. Re
drew McMesns, including dwetlitifia, 
stores and vacant lots. Purchasers 
are not limited to locations, the prop
erties being situated in all directions 
iront the City Hall. i.. . »

Come and get prices and do bwd- 
neee.

If
j

The Importance , 
ot Making Yonr Will 
Immediately

Recent discovery of eight new 
veins on Kerr Lake carrying 
high silver values means long 
life for the company-end-greatly 
increased prices marketwis.e. 
Crown Reserve will share in 
this prosperity and should ad
vance proportionately.
Write us for information on 
these properties.
CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.

(Established 1903)
23 Melinda St., Toronto, Ont 

Phone M. 2580
Main Office, 41 Broad Street, 

New York City.

:
i

JOHN FAIR
Surveyor and Civil Engineer 

Solicitor for Patente.
20 MARKET ST. - Phone 14»

|% , i i 4 *'
; This is a time of uncertainty in 

walk of life. Your will
1 I Sales For Month Past

For.every
should be made. Make it at once

Properties.
278 Wellington, brick cottage,

f0r ......................................... C. Andrews
. Oak St., new cottage, ftir L. Parsons

(ONE-WAY SBCONB-CLARS) 27 Wallace, brick cottage.
From ell etstlene to Ontario to for ....................H. Beckham

certain point, u. te church, M brick, for W. A. Clafk
British Columbia 100„acre farm> jerseyville,
California I for ................................................ S. Grant

over
ment was in progress, doubtless 
to report the success of the can
nonading. They flew very high, 
and the French soldiers did not 
trouble to fire at them.” 
DESCRIPTION OF RHEIMS.

22.—The 
Daily Mail’s correspondent at 
Rheims, under date of Sunday, 
sends this description of the 
scenes there :

“Following five days of bom
bardment, constantly increasing 
in intensity, there is streaming 
along the wet, muddy roads to 
Epernay a sad procession of refu
gees of all classes from Rheims. 
They are in every tort of vehicle 
except the motor car, and halve 
been driven by the destruction of 
the city to seek shelter elsewhere.

“Regarding the damage, there 
ip not much to see on the outside 
of the cathedral, as might have 
been expected, for the towers and 
walls still stand, and the scars on 
the Gothic decorations, caused by 
the German shells, are not easily 
distinguishable by the stranger s 
eye from those worn by the wea
ther of six hundred years, but the 
great doors yawn nakedly, for the 
old oak portals have been entirely 
consumed.

“A cursory view gives the im
pression that it could be possible 
to restore the cathedral in time at 
a gfçât cost, but some of the dam
age cart never be atoned, for ex
ample, the great rose window. 
Not all of this is gone, however, 
but there are holes in it sad to see.

“The situation in the city is 
most serious. The people are liv
ing in cellars, prévisions are be
coming scarce, and no bread is 
being baked.”

and appoint us executor. Then 
rest assured that youryou can

last wishes will be carried out to 
the letter with a care and fore-

:
The significance of yesterday’s 

official communications to be seen 
on consulting the maps, is that Alberta
the allies have advanced at points Arizona . ,, , , _

sHEœ-rS 8525 p. ■ ,
I man right, and the advance be- Oregon Texas I for ........................ .. H. Fryer

tween Rheims and the Argonrie TTfah Washington, etc. 1152-acre farm, Pleasant Ridge,
threaten their lme of retreat and u“n 8 ,nclu lve for............................................-J- CottoH

i I communications through Stenay. «n ..le Sept. 24 to oet. s inclusive. j located.
The deduction of the military Foil partlente. from .sent, o, write 

experts here is that the weariness Strict Fassent* Agent, . I_l. BrO-UIlCt

gnS„nSro.dSS'»,« ï.id*o I v“~zr, 136 Dalhoasie Street
™ 1;sn&;ss,.™nSw*. r—p“"* I n™aj s,’t im'Sambre from Maubeuge to Na- ®epet wicket Agent. Pbeke ML Opea Wednesday Mid Saturday
rtitir, and evert ort their lines of | Evenings,
defence across the German fron
tier.

:------ 4-
LONDON, Sept. -*—~ssight otherwise impossible.

Ï.W. Mino
I

iv 4

The Trusts and Guarantee || COLO NIST FARES 
Company, LUnHeA

CATTLE MARKETS
UNION STOCK YARDS.

TORONTO, Sept. 21.—Receipts of 
live stock at the Union Yards were 
183 cars, comprising 3276 cattle, 650 
hogs, 2234 sheep and lambs and 207 
calves.

(One-Way Second-Class)
From stations in Ontario to 

certain points in
Alberta British Columbia

California Montana 
Oregon Washington

Arizona Idaho, etc.

HE

HEAD1 OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario
B. B. STOCKDALB, 
General Manager.

JAMES J. WARREN, 
President. Butchers’ Cattle.

Choice heavy steers sold by the load at 
$8.60 to $9, and one lot of seven extra 
choice steers were sold at $9.35; loads ot ____
good, $8.25 to $8.50; medium to good, $7.75 I pCfité Pâtislati ùtints a story

a'ïï.-fi.IftWÏ M S?îS«,, in ïi|bo,hojd

36.75 to 36; common cows, 33 to $4.6»; I Qf Sezonns Wife warned of the 
choice bulls, *6.76 to 37.5»; common bulls. approach of thé Germane, they 
35 to 36.26. I opened the gates of the cattle

There weak tai? supply, but quality wm pens and e.n^v°rfe ^ riVeoJj* 
not up to the requirement» of the demand. cattle to places of safety. Une 
Choice steers, 800 to 900 lbs., sold at 37.21 enormous bull, it is said, became 
to 37.50; good steers, 600 to 700 lbs., .At 1 enraged by the Sound of the can- 
36.75 to 37; Stockers at 35 to 36.50. 1 non fi,e_ broke away and charged

Milkers and Springers. ^ Germans, who looked on in
A moderate supply of milkers and “T wasspringers sold at prices ranging from 360 stupffication, ’Leh^f‘”8 . 1. 

to 396 each, and one extra choice cow at I some trick of the French, f.t tne
3110. • , I first dash the btdl gored sw, _____________

w.Æf.’i.dtrtc.?i7 « a C. MARTIN, H. C THOMAS, W. ALMAS 4 SON
«S“oV“l»'îiî“Ü' «Ï™n’kSÜ : animal, which hew.v.rgm.d a OPA, Huniltoi LotoAto» Real Estate Agent, and AncUoneeO 
common at 36.50 to 37.50, Inferior at 35.5* | dozen more before succumbmg. PhoM 110.
to 36.50.

-

BRANTFORD BRANCH:
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

114 Dalhousie Street,
Choice Garden 

Property
iiSept. 24 until Oct. 8

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Tic
ket Agents or write M. G. Murphy, D. 
P. A., Toronto.

'T. H.&B. 
Railway :

W. Lahey, Agent
, 9 acrés black loam, 2 storey frame

Fog Philadelphie, Baltimore, House, excellent barn, hen house Arid
tMW.OStoHMl JS? îlï’SÏ8’'Si"«ed““™th S
Rochester, Syractwe, Albaay, New Brantford on Mount Pleasant road.

Solid train of Any person desirous of a choice gar
den property should avail themselvea 
of this opportunity1: Pride 84000.

WAR PRICES 
ARE ON! York, Boston, 

sleeping cars from Hamilton, end 

from New York.

■

OF CANADIAN NORTUWES'SYNOPSIS BUT NOT AT THE 
NATIONAL COAL CO.

If Low Prices Count 
If the Very Finest Quality 

Counts
If 2000 Pounds to a Ton Counts 

THEN
put in your next winter’s supply 
of fuel now, as our prices for the 
very finest of original Scranton 
Coal for the next few weeks will 
be at a big reduction.

We will gladly show you 
through our coal yards, and you 
can see for yourself our superior 
grade of Coal thoroughly 
screened and protected from all 
kinds of weather.

Our Motto:
“FAIR AND SQUARE” •

LAND REGULATIONS.

rpHH sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead f I 

quarter éeettoa of available Dominion land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap I 
p It cant must appear la person at the Do- I- 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for | 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made | 

Dominion Lands Agency (but not!

I35 and 37 Georjge Street (upstairs)
v. . rs-— ‘.i ..»•« IiSheep and Lambs- I Hon. W. T. White, Minister of

Receipts were large. Sheep sold at I Finance, addressed Gananoque busi- 
steady prices, but Iambs were easier and the effects of the war
not aU sold at the close of the market. ness “‘"i 
Sheep, light ewes, 36.75 to 36 50; heavy upon trade, 
ewes and rams, at 34 to 35: cults, 32.50 _to Nearly 800 British officers were re- 
33; lambs, the bulk sold at 37.75 to *% I . j in the total casualty list-. Over with a few at *8.351^11», 3$ to 37. , | fibred were killed.

Selects, fed and watered, sold at 38.68.' | I y4'■ ■ Ti ■" WgggrriajC
and 38.90 f.o.b. cars at country points, anil 
39.50 weighed oft car*.

*
i

CARTER& BUCKLE Y
KBAL ESTAT* AMD 

INSURANCE

k41 re» t 1S6| Dalhousie St.
Up* taira

>
il

at any
Sub-Agency on certain conditions.

Doties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land tn each of three

live within
Dîné miles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house Is required except where 
residence Is performed in the vicinity.

IS ’certain districts a homesteader In good 
standing may pre-empt, a qua r ter - sec t to a 
along-side his homestead. Price *3.00 per 
acre

Dr. Robinson ■

Is on Trial i
A homesteader mayyears.r-1

(By Special Wire to the Courier!
tri^ of T of

causlrtg the death of Mlss ard culture. Toronto. J. Locklè Wilson, Super-
Yorke at Tamworth is on the card Ito-day before Judge Kelly in l^e ! AnLton .........

county court room here. I Aivtuston........
'TJne accused is defended by Mr. | An caster.................

Herrington of Napanee, acting for I Arthur.................. .
Robinson’s counsel, T. C. Robinette, Atwood........•
of Toronto, while the crown prose- I BeamsTiiie....................................Sept. 24 and 28
cutor is K. Hutchison of Brockville. Beeton ............................................ .Oct. 5 and 8
Last week Mr. Justice Latchford re- I B|%c!m;;.;V,V.V.V.;V.;;VSep?CVand 30

fused the aplication by Mr. Robinette I Ro^jton..........................................Sept. 28 and 2D
for bail and it is stated on the auth- Bracebridge............... ...........................Sept. 23-25
ority of Mr Herrington that bail will Bradfor^• ■ • • • • •• • • ;• -• • • ;^t;%ptanf |

not be asked to-day. I Brigden.......................................... Sept. 28 and 20
The case iwill be heard to-day be- I Brussels............................................ Oct. 1 and 2

fore the grand jury and the wit-[g«rf»rd.^.................  ..Oct. « aad 7
nesess heard thé preliminary lr,a* I Caledonia...........................................Ort. 8 and 9
will be produced before them âs|Caynga.................................................Oct. 1 and 2^ *
that is the only evidence that the act- •Chatham...................................... ............Sept 21-23

-,

n i. the e-
* teotire retard for the 
comfort and pleasure of each

passenger expressed in lexuricms '

....................Oct. and 2
....................Oct. and 2
.............Sept. 29 aud 30
....................Oct- 7 and 8
...............Sept. 22 and 23
.Sept. 30, Oct. 1 and 2

accommodation — splendid meals — i 

modern safety equipment that hareil 
made the R.M.S.S. Royal Edward i 

L and Royal George deserredly fam- J

■Dattes—Six months’ residence In each of I 
threi years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon as 
honfestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhansted his home
stead right may take a purchased homfe- 
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres ana 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted idr 
cultivation under certain conditions

W. W. CORY, C. M. G.,

National Coal Coapany
Sir ■£.?.137 to 141 WEST ST,

Both Phones 219

t■LU*A.
!H. B. Beckett

rOFMMLAL DIRECTOR AND

Ï^BÂÏSoSsiBsr.
From BristelFrom Mont. * Qne.

Oet. 20—Royal George —Nov. 4

<-r - VAMayor Hocken, Toronto, 
ced that city negotiations for the pur
chase of the street railway have beeft 
dropped- 

Rev 
beên 
cess

announ-

$
r

iS R Hcakes of London has 
appointed chaplain to thè Prin- 
Patricia’s Regiment.

•I
Buie* « M oâeme Pri«e S-J0Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—i.nenthorized pubticatioh of this 
advertisement will not be paid for,—64385

■J

CO.
.ORING

nd Bags
t of Leather Hand 
i small mirror and 

and colors, at

200 $10.00

Everyone
nd Men’s Wool 
in all sizes.
25, 29 and 
65c for 50c

35c

iking s
doaking, 54 inches 
ack, Cardinal and 
Green $1.25

luiiiMHH

;ily Store News |

id to
^vvww*«wwvwyv4«

Now
o doubt you 
Suit, Coat, 
Flannelette, 
id and can 
tcial Prices.

de Suits
s’ Department will 
are showing some 
lilor-made suits for 
ick and colors, and

$35.0010 to

«suffisi

Utral Country Has Thou- 
lands of Ruined 

Homes.
fcclal Wire to The Courier.)
NGTOH, Sept. 22.—Hol- 
erous hospitality to refugees 
lured in on every side from 
t countries, was described 
V. R. Smith of New York 
has served as a volunteer 

nerican legation at The 
ice the outbreak of the war. 
id here to-day with private 
s for the state department.
Ii Holland, herself,” said Mr 
as suffered immeasurably 
effects of the war, she has 

) pains in her treatment of 
Holland, witn a population 

6,000,000, mobilized an army 
) men in four days. Her 
; and fishing industries have 
ly crippled and many of her 
ustries ruined. Thousands of 
from stricken Belgium and 
soldiers of the warring pow 
been cheered, sheltered and 
he government and supplied 
isional. luxuries by generous 
pntribution. The path of neu- 
Is been beset with more dif- 
than is generally known, but 
;n scrupulously followed with 
ration that has elicited warm 
|n from the circle' of foreign
5.

INE OF STEEL
undred British Waràhips 
k Towards Heligoland.

peeial Wire Co The Courier!
V YORK Sept. 22 —Two 
id British warships lie ito 
line off the German naval 
rf Heligoland, so close at 
they appear to touch each 
according to Capt. Skelly 
British oil tank steamer 

arenzo, which reached New 
:o-day from London, 
six weeks the San Lorenzo 
ith this British fleet, her 
s said, as supply ship for 
i burning war craft. She 
hem 15,000 tons of fuel oH. 
ian Lorenzo was with the 
uring the engagement with 
irman cruisers behind Hel- 
$ but was not permitted to 
close enough to see the 

Captain Skelly said 
story was curent among 

fitish sailors of the fleet to 
feet that the British Ad- 
[Sir John R. Jellicoe, was 
1 the submarine!' .wÇch 
le German cruiser Hela re-. _ 

As to this, however, hd 
knowledge more than 
of the officers.

€•

I of recruits continue to joilf 
bents in Toronto, __........ _

f, SEPTEMBER 22, 1914

WAR
BARGAINS

Two new 3-bedroom brick 
cottages for sale. Price 81050 
each.

A one-stdréy fraine cottage on 
stone foundation, containing 
parlor, dining-room, summer 
kitchen, 3 bédroonis, electric 
lights all through house, sewer 
connections, lot 52 ft. by 132 ft. 
Rents for $11.00 per month. 
Price 81250, $200 down, bal
ance ori mortgage.

TO RENT
Two new brick cottages, only 

$7.50each.

’VT'BdTiicifat Co.

207 Colborne St (upstairs)
Real Estate—Insurance—Money 

to Loan—Valuators.

• -1 - - .'W' « » -A STB4W-V-ZA A if.At-. VA A..» * - *-'* ■* A •» -> •> 8 A .i5 A '*
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SUNSHINE FURNACE
Call and see the Gas Heating 

Combination. InstantaneOu* ef
fect, perfect results, no gas fit
ting required when once In
stalled, thereby saving from 5 
to 10 dollars each season chang-
to|ractical demonstration cheer
fully given by

Richard Feely
48 Market St \ jttma» 108 

Sheet Metal Works

f
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ONE RED MORASS OF 
THE BEST BLOOD 

OF ENTIRE EUROPE

station and the boy taken from the 
coach onto the platform and sum
marily shot.”

take pariof our national credit. With so tpapy 
offering their lives for the Em

pire and undergoing hardships, priva
tion and suffering at the front it was 
the duty of every man at home to put 
forth his utmost effort to increase 
production, to add to the national 
wealth, that the wastage of war might 
be repaired and the strength of the 
nation increased to meet whatever of 
Struggle and stress that may lie be
fore us.

anyTHE COURIER in P>amen ment will be inflicted on the re
fractory.

“The people must give up their 
arms. Every armed individual 
will be put to death. Whoever 
cuts telegraph wires, 
railway bridges or roads or com
mits any act in detriment to the 
Germans will be shot Towns 
and villages whose inhabitants 
have taken part in the combat, or 
who fire upon us from ambush, 
will be burned down and the 
guilty shot at once, 
authorities will be responsible.

(Signed) “VON MOLTKE.”

* * •
General Beyers, commandant-gen

eral of the Union, of South Africa’s 
defence, has resigned because he does 
not want to lead the Boers against 
Germans in Southwest Africa. Inci
dentally he attacked Gfeat, Britain. 
Whereupon General Smutz, of Boer 
war fame, came back with a red-hot 
reply, in which he said that the attack 
on the Old Land was not only “en
tirely baseless, but unjustifiable, com
ing, as it does, in the midst of a great 
war.”
gift of freedom to their land by John 
Bull and added:

“I çannot conceive of anything 
more fatal and humiliating than a life 
of loyalty in fair weather and a policy 
of neutrality and pro-German senti
ment in days of storm and stress.”

Good for Smutz.

- M

...»
been exar.imvl and pronounced 

' in" good condition by the Boile 
spection and Insurace Companj
Foreigners Married.

John Tola and Geuevieve Ko 
were united in holy matrimony 
terday toy Dean Brady who perfo: 
ed the ceremony at 9t. ^Basil’s chi
Awaiting Charter V.

The civilan rifle club held no n 
ing last night as there was no sei 
forms, and no ammunition, while 
government charter has not : 
yet. and until it does the for 
will stand in abeyance.'
With Chirp Approval

Meyer Nasbaum took out a 
ing permit yesterday for the c 
of a frame shed to be given a 
lie roof. Eire Chief Lewis has 
tied his approval of the propos 
tension.

Published by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalbousle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, 83 a year; by mall to British 
possessions and the United States, $2 
per annum.

IÏU-WIEK1T COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 

per year, payable In advance. To the 
United States, 60 cents extra for postage.

le Paul de- 
the Red ' 

roof of the ■

man ar 
dares 1
Cross flag from the 
building, and a frag 
same shell shatterei 
the side of a table 
Dr. Proust of Paris 
ing on a serious case, 
tor then moved into i ro< 
another wing of the buil 
which there were five ' 
soldiers. The shells began to fall 
faster and finally this section of 
the building had to be abandoned. 
The wounded were moved tq Ver
dun, i a miles away.

of a war this is into some dim Un
derstanding of it The vitality of 
the best of Europe’s manhood ,s 
draining away rapidly enough to 
make a whole country one red 
morass.

tny Special Wire to the Courier!
LONDON, Sept 22—The Daily 

News publishes the following de
spatch from a correspondent at 
some point south of Vic-Sur-

IToronto Offlee: Queen City Chambers, 82 
Church Street, Toronto. H. B. Smallpelce, 
Bepresentatlve. a at v •

The civilROLL OF HONOR.
A great English newspaper, 

Morning Post, made the publication 
of the first great casualty list which 
showed a loss for Sir John French s 
army of some S.ooo men, the occa
sion of a noble and high-spirited ar- 

Roll of Honor” which is

/
The<jéS Aisne, France:

“All day I have been travelling 
a little to the south of the Brit
ish and French line, between Bois
sons and Vic-Sur-Aisne, and 
without cessation the air has been 
shuddering with the bombard
ment going on in the north. The 
guns have never ceased. When I 
left at dusk, the deep artillery 
thunder was rumbling still. What 
progress the allies have made to
day I cannot say, but I do know 
we are pressing against the 
enemy with still more men and 
neavier guns. All day long rein- 
corcements have been pouring 
northward. Columns and columns 
or artillery and munitions have 
gone along. Some of the French 
guns are of such formidable type 
that it is easy to distinguish what 
must oe paid whenever they speak.

"I fear that, when the cost of 
the vetory on this new front is 
known, it may shock those who at 
present hardly realize what kind

FROM VON MOLTKE i«tHe dwelt upon the splendid SMASH HOSPITALTuesday, September 22, 1914

. • THE SITUATION.
The Allies have made a small ad

vance on the left wing, but it has been 
at a terrible cost. Such desperate and 
long-continued- fighting on both sides, 
even to the point of exhaustion, has 
seldom before been paralleled, if ever. 
.In the war of 1870 the German plan, 
successfully carried out. was to force 
the French to occupy fortified places, 
such as Metz, and then to besiege 
them. This time an intended similar 
design has failed, and the Allies have 
kept the struggle in the open with 
remarkable skill and abounding cour
age. Right now the Kaiser, whom 
one New York paper aptly speaks of 
as the “Mad Mullah of Europe,” must 
fully realize that He made an awful 
mistake when he thought the time 
and the circumstances were ripe for 
“The Day.” It is now almost a cer
tainty that no further effort of any 
import can be made towards Paris.

Meanwhile the Russians continue to 
advance with irresistible force as far' 
as any serious Austrian opposition is 
concerned. They are now sweeping 
through Galicia, a crown land belong
ing to the Austrian monarchy. The 
country is a high terrace, situated at 
the northern base of the Carpathian 
Mountains. The northern portion 
forms an extensive plain, broken only 
by low ranges of hills. There are 
many fortresses.

The rumor is again revived that 
Italy is almost on the verge of de
claring for the Allies, and the large 
number of unemployed there since the 
Commencement of hostilities is given 
as one of the reasons.

One striking feature of the war thus 
far is the great loss among British 
officers. At last reports 130 had been 
killed, 388 wounded, and 279 are re
ported missing. This gives a grand" 
total of 797, a figure out of all propor
tion to the losses in the ranks. For 
sheer and dauntless pluck and willing- 
11 e*| to be consistently foremost, in, 
any danger zone, the British officers 
as a' class are^ perhaps unequalled, and 
the men whom they lead are just as 
notable in their less exalted sphere. 
Without both of them the situation in 
France to-day would be far less satis
factory.

Johnny Canuck is about to send for
ward his first contingent, not of 22,000, 
as first asked for, but 33,400, because 
of that extra response. They will 
probably receive a further training for 
some weeks in the Old Land. The 
hearts of all Canadians will be with 
them.

'i His Proclamation Warning the 
Inhabitants of French 

Towns.

tide “The 
here reproduced in part:

“To-day (said the Morning Post), 
we publish the first installment o 
the list which we have called the rol. 
of honor, the list of our soldiers 
who have died in defence of their 
country. And we desire to use the 
occasion which some may thime mel
ancholy but we regard as glorious., to 
enforce the appeal for more soldiers 
in the cause for which these men 
have died. There are many who 
speak hardly of war as a thing alto
gether evil hearing fruits only of sut 
fering and misery. They point to the 
rare handiwork of God destroyed in a 
moment and to the labors of man 

Such critics of

i1-' IAnother Attack Made by the Ger
mans on the Red 

Cross.

;r
GIVEN FREEDOM

KINGSTON, Ont., Sept. 22.—Two 
Austrian Jews, who have been co_ 
fined to Fort Henry as prisoners of 
war, were given their parole yester. 
day on the application of the local 
Jewish community who desired thtii 
two blood brothers to join them hi 
celebrating the Jewish New Year.'

|By Special Wire tn the Courier]
LONDON, Sept 22—Following 

is the text of the proclamation 
published in French and said to 
be posted in all towns occupied 
by the Germans:

“All the authorities and the 
municipality are informed that 
every peaceful inhabitant can fol
low his regular occupation in full 
security. Private property will 
be absolutely respected and pro
visions paid for.

The following is one of many simi
lar poems now appearing in the Brit
ish papers during the recruiting 
period:

Kitchener sat in his London den, 
Silent and grim and grey,

Making his plans with an iron pen, 
Just in Kitchener’s way.

And he sat where the clouds rose dark 
and dun,

And all that it meant, he knew:
“We shall want every man who can 

shoulder a gun
To carry this thing right through 1”

Bravo Kitchener! say what you 
want,

No one shall say you nay!
And the world shall know, where 

our bugles blow,
We’ve a Man at the head—to-day!

Jellicoe rides on the grey North Seas 
Watching the enemy’s lines,

Where their Lord High Admirals 
skulk at ease

Inside of their hellish mines.
They have drunk too deep in the 

boasted fight,
They have vowed too "mad a vow! 

What do they think—on the watch— 
to-night?

What toast are they drinking now?

Bravo, Jellicoe! Call them again, 
And whenever they take the call. 

Show them the way, give them their 
"Day!”

And settle it once for all!

And French is facing the enemy’s 
front,

Stubbornly day by day,
Taking the odds and bearing the 

brunt,
Just in the Britisher’s way,

And he hears the message, that makes 
him glad,

Ring through the smoke and flame, 
“Fight on, Tommy! stick to them, 

lad!
Jack’s at the same old game!”

Bravo, Tommy, stand as you’ve 
stood,

» 'And,1 '» hetiTgrTrCTrvrrn-qr fall; . "“a
Show them you fight as gentlemen 

should,
And die like gentlemen all!

So Kitchener plans in London Town, 
French is standing at bay,

Jellicoe’s ships ride up and down, 
Holding the seas’ ltfghway.

And you that loaf where the skes are 
blue,

And play by a petticoat hem.
These are the men who are fighting 

for you!
What are you doing for them?

Bravo, then, for the men who fight!
To Hell with the men who play!

It’s a fight to the end for honor and 
friend,

It’s a fight for our lives to-day!
—Fred. E. Weatherly.

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
BORDEAUX, Sept. 22—Mad

ame Paul, head of the French 
Women’s Ambulance corps, has
sent in a report to the govern
ment from Etain, in the depart
ment of Meuse, in which she de
scribed the bombardment of a 
hospital at that place by (he Ger
mans on August 24.

The first shot from the Ger-

I One of Many.
The City Clerk is in receipt 

circular letter from the Brant 1 
otic and War Relief Associ 
signed by Lloyd Harris putting 
the Objects of that Association 
asking for a generous' contribi

v fj
BRAVO!

I

Mr. J. W. Flavelle, addressing the 
Canadian Club on his return from 
England, condemned the idea of a 
Canadian mortorium, and • urged ill 
to maintain Canada’s credit < ): I

______JJZZjI ■

!i Getting Anxious.
The British American Oil Coml 

sak payment of. an outstanding] 
count of July trill. They poind 
that two accounts since have | 
paid and ask that the third whiJ 
for a similar amount to the other] 
be not overlooked.
Mid-Week Market*"" \

brought to naught, 
war dwell exclusively upon the loss 
to the individual his personal suffer
ing, the extinction in this life of the 
divine spark, and the agony and de
privation of those other individuals 
who depend upon the extinguished 
life. We agree that there is much to 
be said for this censure of war; but, 
we hold, nevertheless that there are 
evils worse than the swift calamities 

A shameful peace, toy 
which for the sake of material com
fort and security, a nation sold its 
honor and betrayed its friends, would 
be a calamity far worse than war. 
Fighting may arouse certain evil 
passions of cruelty tout such a peace 
would nourish evils more injurious to 
the soul of a nation—sloth, the desire 
for comfort, selfishness, cowardice, 
greed. These vices are worse for a 
nation than the manly animosities of 
war. As to death, it may be an evil, 
but it is an evil which comes to all 
soon or late, 
that death on the field of battle is a 
greater ill than death upon the sick 
bed 'by the more gradual processes 
of disease, 
is so set upon victory and the heart 
so, full of the ardour of conflict that 
the very pangs of dissolution lose their 
terrors. In the heat and fury of bat
tle the terrors of death are little re
garded. What in peace is dreaded 
above all thing., in war is rather be
sought and courted, 
height of such a crisis men feel that 
their lives are nothing and that vic
tory is everything.

Perhaps, after all, this viewi of 
death is not a fallacy. vVhat matters 
is the life of the race; in the life of 
the race lies 
'indivulua1“ ” 
his country may live, and if his race 
survives in the spirit of the race, and 
in death partakes of its life. The 
soul of England is the soul of the sum 
of Englishmen living and dead. The 
slain in battle still live in the soul 
and character of the people. These 
great spiritual trials and exaltations 
which we call wars and battles mould 
and shape the mind and character of 
future generations of Englishmen. In
dividuals' die that the nation may 
tinue; if the sacrifice were refused the 
nation itself would' become a thing 
diseased and corrupt. Therefore, war 
is not altogether an evil; it cleanses 
and purifies; it invigorates the nation
al sentiment and intensifies the na
tional life. In this war every English
man must feel a keener sense of the 
national ispirib a new feeling of 
friendliness and brotherhood towards 
the lest of his nation. It is 
munion of the national spirit which 
draws us all together and makes us 
feel that we are not individuals 
merely, but parts of a great whole, 
whose destiny and interests are of 
infinitely higher importance than 
own.

These feelings are felt by all, and. 
therefore, we are sanguine enough to 
think that our roll of dead-will >be our 
best aid to recruiting.”

W
#4

siSin jjIN SPITE OF THE “ There was only a 'fair- amoui 
produce upon the market this m 
ing for the usual mid-week mai 
Hÿÿ remained almost stationary 
a tendency to rise, but the small 

low rate. Potatoes

-,
of battle.

sold at a 
60 to 80 cents a bushel, while 
pies went for a fair price.

cost

if More Work Yet.
Wanted, 107 cholera bands,187 

moriia jackets and 24 housew 
These articles must be made .up 
the willing women workers at 
Children’s ShehèîpLwho meet 
morrow. The above will complet! 
outfit when distributed for ever 
of Brantford’s soldiers. A don; 
of $20 is acknowledged from a g« 
man friend for the work, and < 
donations wherewith to buy mal 
would be cheerfully accepted.

Keeping, the walls together.
For the first time in twenty ; 

the çity plerk’s office is to be cle 
and the wall repapered. This n 
ing the old office presented a ri 
upset appearance and paperhai 
were busy renovating, the inner ! 
turn- The ceiling which fell < 
some time ago, has been repaired 
the decorations threaten to maiki 
place once more .worthy of its ol 
standing.

are n excellent shape, n fact better than ever, with every 
department stocked full of new Fall Goods. À visit round 

to the different departments will convince you that with stocks so 
complete and such an array, BUYING IS MADE DOUBLY EASY 
HERE THIS SEASON.

WE
And we cannot think

For in war the mind

Horrockse’s English 
FlanpelettesBritish Mlde West of England Serge British Made

For in the 58-inch. All Wool “West of England” Suiting Serge. Before deciding on yout 
new suit or dress this season, be sure you see this cloth. Its wearing qualities are 
unexcelled and colors guaranteed fast. Shown in the leading fall shades. _
SPECIALLY PRICED FOR THIS WEEK .............................................. Î/DL

There is nothing better 
made in Flannelette than 

ColorsHORROCKSE’S. 
are all guaranteed fast.

36-inch Pure Whitç Flan
nelette, Horroatee’s make.

1
*•> • *

D^fooip Recruiting Again.
The 25th Brant Dragoons I 

oncq again begin recruiting on T 
day evening at the headquarted 
the regiment, .when Major Smith 
enlist, all desirous of joining^ 
ranks for active servie- It hasl 
felt that a second contingent n 
be called for at any moment and 
Dragoons are going to be we 
hand with the recruiting list. Ca 
will the officers think, be required 
thdy, therefore, 1 are preparing 
their second set of volunteers an| 
anixous to enlist all who want t 
to the front.

.the. nmnort^lgy 
The soldier dies that

20c, 22c, 25cBefore long you will be in need of a good Warm Coat. 
As a suggestion, why not select your material now. Our 
stock of Coatings this season is beautiful, and such a range to 
choose from. Prices to suit every purse.

36-inch Striped Flannel
ette for underwear, night
gowns, men’s pyjamas, etc., 
good patterns, HORROCK
SE’S MAKE.

< 20c, 22c, 25cDress Goods Velvetscon-

An extra good English 
Saxony, in white, 36 inches 
wide.

45-inch Fine All Wool French Armure 
shown in all the new Fall shadings.
Priced at .................................... ..

48-inch Fancy Self Check ^Basket Cloth, 
something entirely new in cloth. This is 
shown in a very large range of 
colors. Priced at... .•...................

24-inch Chiffon Finish Velveteen, in Black 
and all colors, fast pile. Priced

>

85c 59ci
121c, 15c, 17c China Hal

at
THE BULL-DOG STRAIN.

The bull-dog is typical of the Brit
ish race—men fearless in attack, grim 
and determined, tenacious, invincible. 
We in Canada are proud of the bull
dog strain in us—that quality of blood 
and heart that makes us dauntless and 
masterful. The bull-dog strain shows 
in us and others in times of peril and 
menace.

Everywhere in Canada manufactur
ers, wholesalers and retailers of the 
bull-dog breed are answering the chal
lenges of war—the challenges of trade 
disturbance and business opportunity. 
The identity of some of these valiant- 
hearted merchants and manufacturers 
is revealed in the advertising columns 
of this and other newspapers, for ad
vertisements are expressions of cour
age, tenacity and mastery.

Bull-dog blood shows itself and its 
quality in fighting.

27-inch Corded Velvet for children’s wear 
and ladies’ suits. NOTE THE WIDTH- 
27 INCHES wide, shown in all col
ors. Priced at.......... .................. .

34-inch Costume Corded Velvet, in Rose, 
Tango, Brown, Navy and Alice, an excep
tionally fine quality and a good 
width. Priced at............................

36-inch Striped Imported 
Flannelette, extra good qual
ities.$1.25a com-

Has opened up the 
very latest designs 
and decorations in 
Nippon china. Our 
stock patterns in 

‘ Porcelain and 
China are complete.

59cif

10c,12=c, 15cFancy Tartans, Plaids and Checks, suit
able for ladies’ coats, suits, dresses and sep
arate skirts. Shown in a large variety of 
colorings.
Prices...

;

•:L '

17cour !»
$1.25

Two Coating Specials
$1.25 r50c, 75c, 85c to

III
[By Special Wire to the Courier]NOTES AND COMMENTS.

And now for the digging out of that 
German navy.

A. L. VANSTON!yNEW YORK, Sept. 22.—All the 
to-day 
on the

II New York morning papers 
contain lengthy editorials 
destruction of the Rheims cathe
dral. The Tribune has two edi
torials in the same issue. A leader 
entitled “Germany Continues to 
Violate the Humanities as well as 
the Rules of War,” and the other 
“The Crime of Rheims.”

The leader says that the ruin 
of the cathedral again puts Ger
many on th edefensive as being 
an “exponent of the spirit of sav
agery in Europe.”

“The levelling of the beautiful 
monument is a piece of vandal
ism,” it says..

The Tribune continues that the 
French protests cannot be dis
missed as mere lamentations over 
the inevitable ruin of war. “They 
rest on legitimate grievance 
against Germany,” in breaking 
the rules of war, Germany is en
couraging other nations to do 
likewise, but the most crushing 
rebuke against Germany’s preten
sions that she is conducting a war 
for the defense of culture, is the 
fact that “the public opinion of 
the world is not ready to believe 
that France and Great Britain 
will never do to Cologne and 
Munich what Germany has done 
to Louvain and Rheims.”

$- & Direct Importer54-inch Plaid Coating, “REVERSIBLE,” for the new military capes, which are very much y 
TO THE FRONT at the present. Shown in quite a number of different style plaids. d*0 OK ,. 
Yard ............................................................................... ........................................................................................ «P^eï/Ü

* * *
And to think that in a few days 

we’ll all be shovelling it in.
• * e

Push hard for the fund,
Accept well your part.
Things that redound 
Remain in the heart.
If brave lads galore 
Offer their services,
Their part at the fore 
Inspires and glorious is.
Come forward with aid,

A-

%56-inch Curl Cloth Coating, beautiful bright surface and an extra fine quality cloth. Colors 
are Beetrove, Alice, Mahogany, Navy, Cerise, Tan, Brown, Tete de Nigre, Duck <1*0 QK 
Green, Black, White. Yard........................................................................................................................'Vs

Great 
in FO(
For Thi

!

The New Coats>7
MINISTER OF FINANCE AND

THE CANADIAN OUTLOOK
In' an address before the Board of 

Trade at Gananoque. Hon. White, 
always noted for his caireful language, 
took an optimistic view of the im
mediate outlook for Canada. He point
ed out that in connection with the war 
we have been passing through a per
iod of dislocation. Readjustment is * i *
taking place favorably, and the out- The following newf item is taken 
look is distinctly promising. Many from the Toronto Mail-Empire: 
tof our industries have suffered, but “A revolting instance of brutality 
the first and worse effects will gradu- on the part of German officials, in 
ally wear away. Others have been which an English schoolboy of 14 was 
greatly quickened and stimulated. The the victim, is instanced in a letter 
higher prices for grains and other ag- received by Rev W. J. Southam of 

„„„ ., All Saints Church, Toronto. The boymcultural products will more than was the nephew of a neighbor of the
neutralize this year s shortage in friend who writes the letter, and the 
amount. For the future agricultural story is one for the truth of which 
production should be immensely Mr. Southam is able to vouch. At the
stimulated and this for years past has °ut^5eak of thf war the boy, with his 
Wn 4L» rp, - brother, was at a school in Germany,n the great need ui Canada. This and his father at once left to bring 
will solve the problem oi the high the two of them home. During a stop 
cost of living, the overcrowding of at one of the stations, the boy, who 
cities and consequent unemployment. a small kodak with him,' took a 
It will also enable Canada to greatly snaP-shot, not thinking he was doing 

- i, . ,, any harm thereby. His action was
morease Us export,, thus ensuring see„ by an official, who notified the
payment of our interest and other ob- military authorities, with the result 
ligations abroad and the preservation that the train was stopped at the next

4
Ç -ii! This season’s coats are very different from those of last year, which were short, loose and «■ 

floppy. The chtef features of THE NEW COATS are semi-fitting lines, sleeves set into a ! ! 

rather deep arm-hole, and instead of three-quarter lengths, seven-eighths or full length are being | J.
shown. The leading styles are divided into-cape coats, reding cotes, basque coats and tunic coats. j «
It would be difficult to say which is the most popular. The different material used in the New $ 
Coats are so varied that the writer does not designate any special cloth as the leader. An inspec
tion will convince you that the stock shown is beautiful and the prices‘are popular, ranging from

t IIFreely give help,
Unloose the purse-strings,
National need duty brings, 
Dominion of ours, of the lion a 

whelp.

;

II

if' 7»!
^Youths’ box ki 

good, regular $1.5( 
Saturday ................ s

Z

:«

$8.95 to $15 Boys’ box kip 
‘ boots, sizes 1 to 5, 1 

Men’s high grt 
boots, regular $5.0 

Women’s dong 
press make, brokei 
$3.50 and $4.00. Si

I «
4 -y.-

%The Provincial Government an
nounced the creation of another pri
son farm for northern Ontario.

'«

Ogilvie, Lochead Co.t: %CASTORIA I. ui
For Infante and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

Neill'

! %
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pth every 
psit round 
i stocks so 
LY EASY

ses English 
pnelettes

nothing better 
Flannelette than 
CSE’S. 
pnteed fast, 
lure White Flan- 
rrockse’s make.

Colors

52c, 25c

itriped Imported 
extra good qual-

*4

2ic, 15c
7c

L5c,17c

good English 
white, 36 inches

itriped Flannel- 
derwear, night- 
t’s pyjamas, etc., 
ns, HORROCK-
E.

52c, 25c

'
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-SA HOW PEGASUS i
DAUDTAU O pA’f. B. CROMPTON k CO. I E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B.LOCAL NEWS ITEMS fi

In Gccd Condition.
Tiiç •.mmiç-ipkî traction engine has 

been exaiîihicrt and pronounced to be 
■ j„- good condition by thq Boiler In
spection and Insurace Company.

Foreigners Married.
John Tola and Geuevieve Koratch 

were united in holy matrimony yes
terday by Dean Brady who perforate-' 
ed the ceremony at St. Basil’s church.

Awaiting Charter V..
The civilan rifle club held no meet

ing last night as there was no service 
forms, and no ammunition, while the 
government charter has not arrived 
yet, and until it does the formation 
will stand in abeyance.'

With Chirp Approval
Meyer Nasbaum took out a build

ing permit yesterday for the erection 
of a frame shed to be given a metal
lic roof. Fire Chief Lewis has signi
fied his approval of the proposed ex- 

i tension.

One of Many.
The City Clerk is in receipt of a 

circular letter from the Brant Patri
otic and War Relief Association, 
signed by Lloyd Harris putting forth 
the objects of that Association and 
asking for a generous contribution.

Getting Anxious.
The British American Oil Company 

sak payment of. an outstanding ac
count of July nth. They point y* 
that two accounts since have men 
paid and ask that the thifWmcn is 
for a similar amount to the other two 
be not overlooked.

—•—
Mid-Week Market

There was only a 'fair^ amount of 
produce upon the market this morn
ing for the usual mid-week market. 
Hàÿ remained almost stationary with 
a tendency to rise, but the small fruit 
sold at a low rate. Potatoes cost from 
6o to 8o cents a bushel, while the ap
ples went for a fair price.

More Work Yet.
Wanted, 107 cholera bands,127 pneu

monia jackets and 24 housewives. 
These articles must be made up by 
the willing women workers at the 
Children’s Shelter, who meet to- 

The above will complete the 
outfit when distributed for everyone 
of Brantford’s soldiers. A donation 
of $20 is acknowledged from a gentle
man friend for the work, and other 
donations wherewith to buy material 
woitld be cheerfully accepted.

LondonBattery Parade.
The 32nd battery under Lieut.-Col. 

Ashton has been ordered out for to
night’s battery parade. . The men will 
meet at headquarters at 7.30................

Got Potatoes.
Three colored men succeeded in 

getting away with four sacks of po
tatoes Ian night, when they got wind 
of a police visit. They had taken a 
small flat and horse to a patch on 
Stanley street and were busy filling 
their bags when they were noticed 
by a civilian. He tipped the police 
and a constable was "despatched, only 
to arrive in time to see the negroes 
drive away into the darkness and van
ish, leaving no trace of their identity. 
The place where they got busy is par
ticularly dark and they were able to 
get away with a good load of the vege 
tables.

Jewish New Year
The Jewish community iis now cele

brating their entrance into the year 
5,725 from the time of Abraham and 
his fathers. The celebrations, which 
lasts for two days, are observed the 
world over and following them come 
the days of repentance which end up 
in the Day of Atonement When this 
has been duly noted the community 
will once again settle into their nor
mal activities. Each day they now 
have a special service of worship 
which commences at five o’clock in 
the morning and is continued at in
tervals during the days. There are 
a large number of Israelites in Br.ant- 
fcurd, and they are, without exception, 
taking part in the celebrations.

Imported Fabrics for Gowns
and Suits

!
*

of Cap 
Wear

|Ex;
-

FallArtillery Was Disabled 
in 15 Minutes by the 

German Fire.

? mSilk and Wool Crepe, heavy * 
quality for winter wear, drapes 
beautifully, in shades as Vander
bilt, Blue, White, Caprice, Sky, 
Coral, Bisque and Rose, 42 inches 
wide. Price, 
yard............

4. '
M

We have just received a shipment of the latest novelties in ll 
Capes, no two alike, and very smart, with vests and long cross- 11 
over straps. Capes are in Plaids, plain Blue, Grey and Tan.

|)1WV)

«

B'|By Special Wire to the Courier 1
CAPETOWN, Union of South 

Africa,, Sept. 22.—Further details 
have been obtained here of the 
naval action in the harbor of 
Zanzibar last Sunday morning, 
when the British cruiser Pegasus, 
under the. command of Captain 
John A. Inglish, was attacked 
and put out of action by the Ger
man cruiser Noenigsberg. It 
seems that the Koerigsbehg ap
proached Zanzibar harbor at full 
speed at five a.m. Sunday. She 
disabled a patrol boat with three 
shots, and then opened fire on 
the Pegasus. She commenced fir
ing at 9,000 yards, closing in to 
7,000.

The Pegasus replied with all 
her guns but her artillery was 
disabled in IS minutes. When her 
fire ceased there came a lull of 
five minutes, after which the 
Keonigsberg again opened fire for 
another qua*, ter of an hour. The 
Pegasus was unable to reply. 
Nearly all the casualties on board 
the. British boat occurred around 
her guns and on her upper decks. 
She was badly injured on the 
water line, and listed heavily. 
The flag of the Pegasus was shot 
away twice, but each time it was 
raised again and held up by her 
marines.

$2.00m One Especially Handsome Cape, suitable for evning wear, 
made of very heavy Cardinal Bengaline Silk, lined throt 
with heavy quality of white satin, military collar ^f 
velvet, also black velvet vest fastened with car-
dinal buttons ......................... .................................. «DO

Blue Zibiline Cape, with vest to match, (P'l
black plush military collar....................... ■------ «P -I-

Tango Plaid Cape, made of heavy reversible cloth, with
long straps, Roman stripe velvet $10 50 II

tSilk Crepe de Chine for waists 
and evening gowns, double width, 
in all the pastel 
shades. Price, yard..

Light Weight Cheviot for 
Dresses, an all wool fabric, 42 in. 
wide, very suitable for separate 
skirts or children’s dresses, in 
shades as Copenhagen, Brown,

$1.75*■
* i1M;

t?"
* it

Corduroy Velvet Evening Coats, Cardinal, Midnight 
and Burnt Orange, very special and 
nobby

Navy and Wine. Price,
yard ....................... 4 Ul

Gabardine for dresses or suits, 
very popular material this season, 
in shades of Russian Green, Navy, 
Nut Brown and Tan, 54 inches 

wide, a clean, hard finished cloth, good wearing.
Yard ............................................... ...............................

■

$12.-J

—Second Floor.

I
1New Waists are Here—Some 

of the Prettiest we Have 
Yet Seen

$1.50
Suit Materials

Broadcloths for a stylish suit demand first call, chiffon
weight, with smooth even pile, in all shades. Price d»Q AA 
yar(j........................................... .......................$1.50 to «pO.VV

Twqeds for seasonable suits in heather mixtures and check 
effect, two and three-tone design, widths 42 to 54 <3»-| (TA 
inches. Prices, yard.............................$L $1-25 and -A.v

:! With the Designers seem to have derived new inspirations from 
the fleecy daintiness of the fabrics. Shadow lace often the 
framework, and the trimmings of pompadour chiffon in colors 
so illusive, so lovely, they rival colored tints. The effect 
versed at times.

Pompadour Chiffon Waists, over plain chiffon, in dainty 
pastel shades, pretty collar of pleated net, vest of plain chiffon 
formed in a box pleat down centre, finished with a row of 
black velvet buttons, Jhree-quarter sleeves, finished with two 
frills of hemstitched chiffon, colors Canary, Sky fF A
and Pink. Price... !............................... ....................V • .1/vr

Blouse of New Silk Crepe, collar and cuffs of hemstitched 
Organdie and soft vest of charmeuse, fastened AA
with pearl domes, comes in all soft shades. Price tPVeUU 

Blouse of Mcssalinc Silk, collar and vest of soft satin, 
with a wing collar of sheer tucked Organdie, Grey, U» p? AA
Brown and Navy. Price..........  ...............................vU»""

Blouse of Silk Crepe, collar and vest of soft satin, short 
sleeves, with little turnback cuffs, finished with oddly-shaped 
buttons, Maize, Sky, Pink, Grey, Mauve. PJQ

If

City Police \IS CONFIRMED 
BERLIN, Sept. 22.—(Via Rot

terdam and London)—The report 
of the sinking of the German arm 
ed merchant cruiser Capt. Trafal
gar, September 14, off the coast 
of South America, by the Cunard 
liner Carmanda, converted into a 
British auxiliary cruiser, has 
been confirmed ' in an official 
statement given out here to-day. 
This communication adds that the 
crew of the Cap Trafalgar was 

German steamer

re- 1Dtivatine or Chamois Cloth, light weight, but heavy look
ing, in all the new shades, 54 inches wide.
Yard.......... ....................................................$2.50 and

The Chin'amen who were charged 
with gambling in a den on Dalhousie 
street upon the Sabbath, were dis
charged this morning after a lengthy 
hearing and warned by the bench 
that thev had had a very close call. 
The magistrate stated he could not 
convict as the evidence submitted, 
was purely circumstantial and al
though the attitude of the Chinamen 
denoted that they were not althgether 
acting with conscientious faith, there 
was nothing to prove definitely that 
they had been gambling. Therefore 
he was bound to acquit them. He, 
however, uttered a word of caution 
and told them that they must in fu
ture, desist from such, conduct. They 
could play provided they did not 
gamble or cause annoyance to neigh
bors.

They were defended by W. A. 
Hollinrake, K.C., and for them he 
pleaded ‘Not Guilty.’ The evidence 
of the police, who made the raid, was 
that they made their entrance through 
a door, which was carricaded, at the 
home bf Sdng Yiien ana upon searen- 
ing, found a trap door, which was 
fastened. Prying it open, there was 
no sign of life, and the officers went 
down into darkness and there switch
ed on the light and found the China
men huddled in a corner. Cards, 
dice, dominoes and counters were 
found upon two tables in the centre 
of the apartment, which was .t cellar 
fitted out with an air of comf > and 
security. The Chinamen recovered 
from their surprise and offered no 
resistance and were taken to the 
police station, where various sums of 
money were found upon the 
In the den everything had been 
cleaned up, thought the Sergeant.

The Magistrate laid stress upon the 
fact that the police did not see any 

■ actual gambling and that all they 
knew was circumstantial evidence. 
Although the case looked against the 

H Chinamen they were not found gamb- 
I ling and therefore they would be dis

charged.

$3.00
Plaids, both novelty and tartan styles, in serge or tweed 

effects, including the Black Watch plaid, 42 to 54 FA
inches wide. Prices, yard...........................$1.00 to

Roman Stripes, the season’s nvoelfy, all wool materials, in * 
soft colors ; can-be used with any plain material as (I»9 AA 
trimming. Prices, yard........................... .$2.50 and «PtJeVV

morrow.
saved by the 
Elenore Koerman.

—Left Main Aisle.
1

Keeping the walls together.
For the first time in twenty years 

the city plerk’s. office is to be cleaned 
and the wall repapered. This morn
ing the old office presented a rather 
upset appearance and paperhangers 
were busy renovating the inner sanc
tum. The ceiling which fell down 
some time ago, has been repaired, and 
the decorations threaten to make the 
place once more .worthy of its official 
standing.

Splendid Improvements Carried 
Out by the Pastor and 

People.

1

Riverdale Baptist church in the 
Holmedale has entered upon a re
newed era of prosperity. On Sun
day i the church; ■ftar-having-unéer- 
gone extensive improvements was re-, 
opened. Prof. Farmer of McMaster 
University, preached two eloquent 
sermons. The church now has an 
enlarged auditorium, and an addition 
20 by 40 feet for Sunday school pur- 

The interior has been redec-

—Right Main Aisle, Centre.

mf

*-1
Dragoons Recruiting Again.

The 25th Brant Dragoons will 
oneq. again begin recruiting on Thurs
day evening at the headquarters of 
the regiment, iwhen Major Smith will 
enlist, all desirous of joining the 
ranks for active servie- It has been 
felt that a second contingent might 
be called for at any moment and' the 
Dragoons are going to be well in 
hand with the recruiting list. Cavalry 
will the officers think, be required and 
they, therefore, i are preparing for 
their second set of volunteers and are 

to enlist all who want to go

i fOj 1

Give Me “100,000”--- 
Watch For Big Parade 

to Armories To-night
j WAR NEWS ^04

poses.
orated, new seats and windows, fur- 

and electrical fixtures installed. has increased the daily read
ing of most people one hun
dred per cent.

As “news print” is exceptionally hard on the eyes, eye-strain is 
who previously believed they had perfect

Proper glasses will relieve this strain and restore your sight to

nace
This was done at a cost of $3,500, of 
which there is an unpaid balance of 
about §400,

Last evening a splendid supper 
pud' concert was held at which, Mr. 
George S. Matthews acted as chair
man. The programme included solos 
by Miss Roberts, Edna Phipps; duets, 
Misses Phipps, Messrs. Pickering and 
Drury; reading, Mrs. David Wright; 
Congratulatory addresses to the pas
tor, Rev. Mr. Richards, on his splen
did work and to the people, were de
livered by Rev. L. Brown, S. G. 
Read, T. B. W. Henderson, Rev. C. 
J. Loney, all representatives of the 
Baptist churches of the city.

Mrs. N. D. Neill has returned 
from spending the summer in the 
Stoney Lake district.

3

i
-

telephone number of headquart
ers is “100.000.”

Hello. Central, give me 100- 
000.” If la telephone i number 
counts for anything the big cam
paign should land the coin.

The big $100,000 campaign will 
be launched to-night and the big 
mass meeting in the Drill Hill 
will give an impetus to the 300' 
workers who start out bright and 
early to-morrow morning _ to col
lect the Brantford Patriotic fund. 
Watch for the parade to-night. 
From Tutela Park will come the 
Salvation Army band, from Al
exandra Park, the Dragoons, and 
from St. Andrew’s park the Duf- 
ferins Rifles. All will assemble at 
the Market and proceed to the 
Drill Hall. The Dufferins will 
lead, followed by the Bugle Band 
and the regiment. *The B.C.I. 
Cadets, Dragoon band, 30 autos, 
Boy Scouts and Salvation Army

doubtless apparent to many 
sight.

band will make up the rest of the 
parade.

« Decorating at the Drill Hall is 
now in progress and everyone is 
urged to bring a flag for the oc
casion.

A splendid programme has 
been arranged. Mr. - Lloyd Har
ris will act as chairman and the 
order of the programme will be 
as follows:

Address, Mayor Spence.
Solo, James Whitaker.
Address, W. G. Raymond.
Solo, Leonard Bishop.
Address, Hon. W. H. Hearst..
Solo, “It’s a Long, Long Way 

to Tipperary.”
Headquarters for the workers 

have been secured on Dalhousie St 
where the workers will lay out 
the schedule 'at 6.15 to-night The

men.anjxous 
to the front. anormal.

I AM AN OPTICAL SPECIALIST
my ability to correct eye defects alone depends my existence in

On

I China Hall business. ■ . ,
My present high standing in this community is your guarantee of

correct results.

CHAS. A. JARVIS, D. O. S.Has opened up the 
very latest designs 
and decorations in 
Nippon china. Our 
stock patterns in 
Porcelain and 
China are complete.

KELVIN
Optometrist — M’Fg Optician

(From Oar Own Correspondent]

The weather is beautifully nice at 
present.

Mrs Brown of Brantford has been 
spending a few weeks with her daugh
ter in this vicinity.

Mrs Wilcox entertained a few of 
her friends on Thursday.

Mr Fred House of Hamilton, also 
Mr. W. Smith of Wilsonville, were 
Tuesday guests of their cousin, Mr. 
A G McCrimm-on of this section.

Mr. Will Stuart erf Scotland was 
calling on some of his friends in this 
vicinity on Friday.

52 MARKET STREET
!

Bet Dalhousie & Darling. Both phones for appointments. 
Open Tuesday and Saturday Evenings

.!

r

I
A. L. VANSTONE (Continued from Page 1) 

from Maubeuge in France to 
Namur in Belgium, but this re
port also lacks confirmation. It 
tinds place in a Paris newspaper.

In Belgium the situation shows 
no real change. Belgian sorties 
from Antwerp continue, but ap
parently without affecting either 
the German or the Belgian pos
itions.-

Continued Employment in
the Ten Penman Mills

Direct Importer B ( SUTHERLAND’S

Now is the Time to Buy Your

1
#5 3The industrial conditions created wé do not anticipate any further fall- 

by the war will stimulate activity in *nS ’ ...

.he mi,,. operated b, Pen™.'. Si
Limited, manufacturers of hosiery, these employes are assured of con- 
underwear, blankets, etc. In summing tinued employment Indeed if the ex- 
up the situation, Mr I. Bonner, gen- tra demand for hosiery continues, as 
eral manager of the company said:.. is likely to be the case, the staff in 

“Prospects for the hosiery business the hosiery department will have to 
look bright. The fact of the German be increased.
and Austrian competition being cut The continued operation of the 
off is bound to make a greater de- Penman mills will -mean til ecircula- 
mand for the staple lines made by tion of a million dollars a year in 
Canadian manufacturers. Penman’s wages to Canadian empoyes. It will 
Limited have already felt the extra mean much more than that because 
demand, which will undoubtedly in- the finished product of a year’s oper- 
crease. ation of these mills is worth $4,500,-

“The underwear trade is holding 000, and much of the difference be- 
steadily, compared with what it has tween that amount and the payroll of 
been for the past eight months. Of $1,000,000 will he spent in Canada in 
course the demand is still below I the purchase of raw material, in fac- 
what it has been in previous years, but tory supplies, in freight, cartage, etc.

Great Bargains 
in FOOTWEAR
For This SATURDAY

8 i* * *
The Russians are before Prze- 

mysl, engaging this Austrian 
fortress in Galicia with artillery 
fire. WALL PAPER8

The Russians claim that 
Austrians in Galicia are fleeing 
before them, while Vienna de
clares that the movements of her 
armies are for the purpose of re
organization.

* * *
Despatches from Servian sour

ces lay claim to further victories 
over Austrian forces along the. 
river Drira. 
advices the Austrians have been 
driven across this river to the 
Austrian side with heavy losses.

■’-1

We have laid aside a large number of lots, 
from 8 rolls to 20 rolls each. These lots com
prise papers suitable for bedrooms, sitting- 

dining-rooms, halls and parlors, at all 
We will clear these at less than cost.

!!rooms, 
prices.
Bring the sizes of your rooms.According to these

Youths’ box kip blucher cut lace boots, extra 
good, regular $1.50, sizes 11 to 13.
Saturday .................................................... V *

IAll widths, in white, cream, gold and oak 
Room Mouldings. All widths and colors in

In the fighting on the German right 
wing the allies have forced the enemy 
back seven milles.

Boys’ box kip bluchpr cut lace ti* 1 
boots, sizes 1 to 5, reg. $2.00. Saturday «P-L. VO 

Men’s high grade tan calf button Û?Q \ Q 
boots, regular $5.00. Saturday 4P •

Women’s dongola lace and button boots, Em- 
make, broken in sizes, re ular

Burlap. t
ambulances and transport, a 
squadron of divisional cavalry, 
and two regiments of cavalry, 
which will go as separate units, 
namely the Royal Canadian Dra
goons and the Strathcona Horse. 
It is a contribution of which every 
Canadian, the Prime Minister re
marked, may well be proud.

The total strength of Canada’s 
first contribution wifi be about 
33,400. The Princess Patricia’s 
Light Infantry has a strength of 
about 1,100, and the two cavalry 
units going separately include 
each some 550 men. _

J. L SUTHERLANDChildren Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

C A S T O R I A
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER'S 
CASTOR l A 

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR I A

(Continued on Page Four.) 
er of the force will be taken 
across the ocean as soon as trans
ports are available, 
from Canada will consist of 18 in
fantry regiments, or battalions, 
not including the Princess Patri
cia’s Light Infantry, which is to 
go as a separate unit, a complete 
equipment of artillery, hospitals,

ipress
$3.50 and $4.00. Saturday

The force

Neill Shoe Co. 1
:

USE “ COURIER ” WANT ADS.
t

I

a>*^ I* a. /*.« v '•■ ...... .. •• .* * - <*,>A p

ils
iich are very much 
; plaids. $2.95
lality cloth. Colors 
I Duck $2.25

Ire short, loose and l
Lleeves set into a '
ill length are being x <
pats and tunic coats, 
ll used in the New *
I leader. An inspec- j
Ipular, ranging from j

m
0

Co.
W1

|illery, Madame Paul de- 
irought down the Red ‘ 
ag from the roof of the 
l and a fragment of this - 
fell shattered a basin at - 
f of a table upon which 
List of Paris, was operat- A ’ 
1 serious case. The doc- 
L moved into à' room in 
wing of the building, in j 

[here were five wounded 
The shells began to fall 

Lid finally this section of 
ding had to be abandoned, 
unded were moved tq Ver
ifies away.

[IVEN FREEDOM 
EON, Ont., Sept as.—Two 
Lews, who have been con
fort Henry as prisoners of 
l given their parole yester- 
he application of the local 
[mmunity who desired their 
H brothers to join them in 
b the Jewish New Year..

W. Flavelle, addressing the 
Club on his return from 
condemned the idea of a 
mortorium, and urged all 

fin Canada’s credit.

DOD’S
LLSSt
«table. Best family cathartic.

lrW w

m

*

R 22, 1914

. N

Our Dressmaking Room is Now 
Open for the Season—Mrs. 

Chamberlain in Charge
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CITY «CIL SALTSf Division of Cost.
Ptitvince, $4.000 per mil* for 33 miles,
$132,000; City of Toronto (about 1 
for 3 of poptiatiofi), $150,000; City 
of Hamilton (about 1 for 3 of popu
lation), $30,000; municipalities. $4-000 
per mile, $132,000; local improvement 
of property benefited, a'botit otie-ucfar- 
ter of cost, $150.000. Total $594,000.

It is proposed to raise the total im
provement tax by a tax of 1 i-2 cents 
ner foot on frontage and a graded 
aertitge laid of 25 cents. 15 cents and 
10 cents on the three succeeding 50 
acres in the rear.

‘ Estimated cost of concrete road be
tween Brantford and Hamilton, 22 
nailes at $18,000, $3966,000.

As the population of the cities -of 
Hamilton arid Brantford as compar
ed with the léngth of the road is Vtfrÿ 
much less than that of the cities of 
Toronto and Hamilton, if a table
were worked out in the above pro- _ r •. . . extremtivportion the* would be a deficiency The City Counc.l had an extremely
of "about $80,000. I .have, therefore, light session laif night, adjournment 
as a ' preliminary estimate increased being made at 9.15. The only cbm- 
the percentage of all the contributors. mittee rep0rt of importance was that 

Division of Cost 0f the firé and light committee, which
Province, $4,500 per mile for :22 will faring in a by-law at the next 

miles, $99,000; City of Hamilton, council meeting to appoint an elec-
(about 1 for 2 of population), $56,000; trical inspector, and the appointee
Crty- of Brantford (about 1 for 2 of will be thé man named by the Un- 
popnlatfon, $15,000; municipalities, tario Hydro Board as the one quali-
$4,500 per mile, $99.000; local im- fied. This will end a long drown out
provement on property benefited dispute between the city and Hydro 
about one-third of cost $133,600, board, a dispute incidentally, which 
Total, $396,000. featured similar appointments in other

Mayor Spence stated that the City cities. The board of works also sub- 
Erigineer had made the irièvstigation mitted a report 6* minor mattersi 
at his request in order to see what The Board of Works reported as
ccmld be done to relieve unempioy- follows: ,
ment. That the letter of T. A. Cowan of

City Engineer Jones said thé rdnte Aug. 19th. be filed, and he be notified 
of the road might call for some dis- that the City will accept the proposi- 
cussion. New York state and Michi- fibn of the Hamilton and Toronta 
gan had discovered that such roads Sewer Pipe Company, for furnishing 
meant a great deal to all the muni- any quantity of pipe needed by tn 
cipalities along the road. The gov- City, on the terms of their 1914 con- 
ernriient commissioner would have to tract, except that payment - is not to 
ckterrhirfe all points at issue. The bé made before March 1st. 1915. 
road between Brantford and Hamil- That kttor of City ^Engineer a 
ton might only be 16 feet wide hut it Arbitrators Award dated Aug. t 
should be of first class construction, 1914, t" re^efence,t° ‘'ne fence ^be* 
and of reinforced concrete. The stir- tween Nos. 47 and 49 Nelson St. 
vey would not take tong arid it would filed, and the City Treasurer e , ‘
be possible to have work started by fied as to the fees due the CUy^u^oe^
next spring if hot sooner. The mttri- this award. _ e
icipalities would not have to coutrib- That the petition of D. S Sager and 
ute a great deal and .it was possible others of Oct. 24th. 1913^ a g 
capitalists in Brantford and Hamil- co.n^ructl°lL SCtver*atl<lm Market 
tori similar to those in Toronto might ^ *àne . j
be able to finance the scheme. street to Dalhousie St be filed, and

Mayor Spence said he believed the that Mr. Sager be noti ed 
Board of Trade and Trades and La- City Solicitors have advised that this 
bor Council would co-operate in the work cannot be under aken as a 
scheme. If it came to a successful Local Improvement until the lane has

?»,”,”«« tLiX io&Sm hmn,„i=,tiro=
MTt”, 'ZlZTZ b« «kd:F™k E«lby of May l..h,
,«f«,«d ,h« Board of Work,. AB. S&fi

Aug: 7th; J. H. Teakle of Sept. 2nd.
That the account ot the Western 

Counties Electric .Company, Limited, 
for moving poles on July 21st, 22nd. 
and Aug: 19th and 21st. be referred 
to the City Solicitors to obtain his 
opinion as to the liability for payment 
f the city.

Electricial Inspector j , .
The committee on Fire and Light 

reported as follows:—
They redommend the appointment 

of W. H. Mowat as Electrical Inspec
tor for the City of Brantford, and for 
the District that the Hydro Electric 
Power Commission would allot to 
him, now or hereafter, and that his 
salary be $900.00: per year. All fees 
collected by his as Inspector for Dis- 
trict over which he is appointed to be 
paid to the City Treasurer, and that 
the Citv Solicitor be asked to pre
part a By-Law for same.

Aid. Ryerson explained the report, 
stating that the appointment had been 
hanging for a long time. The com
mission had the power to appoint a 
man if the city did not. Moreover the 
commission would not sanction the 
appointment of a choice made pre
viously by the city. If the citv made 
thé appointment, it could stipulate trie 
salary, if the Hydro board made it, 
they would name the salary. At pre- 

the fees would more than meet 
the salary of $900 per year. .

Aid. Charlton suggested that in a 
fevt years Worn how, the fees would 
not meet the salary.

Aid. Ryerson said it was either up 
to the city to act 61 the Hydro. Com
mission would. He preferred the city 
to make the appointment.

The Street Railway Commission,
through John Creassor, notified the 
City Council that it is necessary for 
the benefit of the Street Railway 
service to have the main line extended 
from Palmerston and up St. Paul s 
Avenue to Brant Avenue, thus mak
ing a loop. The City Engineer is act
ing as consulting engineer, and per
mission is' desired to proceed with the 
work.

The quorum present was as^ 
lowfe: Mayor Spence, Aid. Hollin- 
rake. Robinson, Engb«h, Sigman, 
Charlton Pitcher, Sutch, Ryerson, 
Bragg, Broadbent.

The Ontario Hydro Electric Com
mission sent rather a mandatory let
ter to the City Clerk requesting the 
immediate appointment of an electri
cal engineer. The council acted. ( 

Ver-' Rev. Dean Brady, having se
cured a fixed assessment of $4000 paid 
his taxes fqr * greater amount than 
named under protest. A rebate was 
asked for, ^ „
: Principal Gardener of the O. S. B. 
wrote stating that the government de
clined to pav for â cement sidewalk 
on A va Road as it would be of no 
benefit to the pupHs.

■Greenwich street having been closed 
by thé L. E. and N. company a big 
kick in the form of a petition was 
presented by several of the compan
ies on the street. The matter was 
referred to the committee.

Thé Mayor in explaining a bicycle 
rent account emanating from the City 
Engineer’s office explained that the 
Street Railway commissioners had 
cancelled all and sundry passes except 
four, one to each of the commission
ers and one to the city engineer. Sev
eral of the aldermen bad divergent 
"mews as to whether 
should be paid. Aid. Ryerson thought 
it was a case of being “penny wisé 
and pound foolish” not to supply 
transportation to some of thé civic 
sérvànts who had to do with gangs 
of mén at work in various parts of 
thfe city • 1 t ; ;

Ail officials of the Hydro, and 
Waterworks .. stations have been 
sworn m as constables arid supplied 
with arms. The account for the 
breech, loaders nr&s passed by the 
cci ncii last night.

A scientific professional account of

iaxteswr-ss,”
Drysdaxe, Ont., Jüns 15th. 1913*

'Stop Ea

You.
- ■

When you wake up with toaékachè 
and dull misery in the kidney region ' 
it generally means you have been eat
ing too much meat sâya a well known 
authority. Meat forms Uric add 
whiéh ovewrorks the kidneys in their 
effort to filter it from fhe blood and 
they beedfrie Sort of paralyzed and 
loggy. When ÿour kidneys get slug
gish and clog you must relieve them 
like you relieve your bowels; remov
ing all the body's Utiridus waste, else 
ÿon have backache, sick headache, 
dizzy spells; you# stomach sours, 
tongue is coated," and when the wea
ther is bad you have rheumatic 
twinges. The uriné is cloridy, frill of 
sediment, chawnels often get sore, 
water scalds and you ate often oblig- 

J f „de nur. ed fo seek relief two or three titties
the proposed erection of the gas pur ^ nj ht

rl wfth the Chy En Either consult a good reliable
'^ineer T H Jones, paid a vilit of physician at once or get from your 
inspection at that place. The ac- pharmacist about fobr ounces of Jad 
count consisted largely of promises Salts; take a tablespoon fill m a 
to get the work done, although ma- g]ass of watér before breakfast for a 
terial was not there at the time ot ;few and youri kidneys will then

niUcedXth«e 1.500 0»! ol P»t« B>i«, eombmed

gas wâs turned on from Onondaga on been used for generations to clean 
Monday morning, which should help arid stimulate sluggish kidneys,. also

to neutralize adds In flic urine so it 
no longer irritates, thus ending blad
der weakness.

Jad Salts is a life saver for regu
lar meat eaters. It is inexpensive, 
cannot injure and makes., » delight®* 
effervescent litbia-water drink.

By KATE DOVOLAS WIG01 

Copyright, 1913 by Kate Doug

le».I
i

LIU them to ary customers. They were a 
great boon to me, I can tell you, for 
about two years ago, I was laid up m 
bed with vomiting and a terrific pain 
at the base of my skull. The pain 
nearly drove me mad. Doctors fdired 
ft would turn to Inflammation of the 
Brain, but l took “ FftM-a4lves 
steadily until I was cured. I .have 
gained fifteen pounds Since taking 
“Frtilt-a-tives”, arid I verily believe 
tbev saved me from a disastrous 111- 
ness”. j. A. CORRTVEAU.

50c. a box, 6 for #2.50, trial size, 
25c.—or sent postpaid on receipt of 
juice by Frtit-a-tives Limited* Ottawa.

tft: * Wmi “I know you ao?*Tb*t» what : 

afraid of And Mark’s voice 
decided nervousness. "Tou won't g 
out of the notion of marrying me. w 
you, Patty dear?”

•‘Marrytng yon is more than a *i 
•aid Patty soberly. “I 
past seventeen, but 1

fI m mst
shoi;

■ a , .... .a-...... ;

ji-w 5Proposed Permanent Roadway Between 
Brantford and Hamilton Would Re
lieve Unemployment to a Consider
able Degree.

Electrical Inspector Will 
at Last be Appointed 

by the City.
HOW’S THIS 

We offer One Hundred Dollars 
ward for any case of Catarrh - 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Cab 
Cure.

xm rsstion,’ 
only a
far older because ot the dlffl 
pve bad. 1 don’t wonder you speak 
my •notions.’ I was aa 
feather In all my dealings 
first”

“So was I with yon. 
ip, Pitéÿ.*1

“Then I came to know you 
and see how yon sympathised 
WaitstiU’s 1
couldn’t Wfi 
ry anybody who didn’t feel that thin 
gt our house can’t go on as they a 
Father has had a good long tri 
Three wives and two daughters ha 
done their beet to Uve with him a 
failed. 1 am not willing to die 1 
Mm a» my mother did, nor have Wa 
a till killed if I can help it Son 

he is like a man who has lost I 
senses, and sometimes he la only gr 
and quiet and cruel. It he takes c 
marriage Without a terrible acei 
Mark, perhaps it will encourage Wt 
still to break her chains aa I M 
minet**

"There’s sure to be an awful roi 
Marti said as one who had forecasi 
all the probabilities. “It would 
make any difference if you marri 
tbé Prince of Wales; nothing wot 
suit your father bnt selecting the m 
and making all the arrangements, ■ 
then he would never choose any t 
who wouldn’t tend the store and w< 
on the farm for him without wages

“Waltstill will never run away. £ 
isn’t like me. She will sit and 
there, slaving and suffering, till dooi 
day, for the one that loves her Is 
free like you.”

l • “Ton mean Ivory Boytitonî I 
lieve he Worships thegronbd «he w« 
on. I like him better than 1 used, t 
1 understand him better. Oh, bnt 1 
a lucky young dog to have a kind, i 
era! father and a bit of money put

w—www—pp .m, pû&a
-F. J. CHENÉY & CO., Toledo, 

We, the undersigned have kn 
F. J. Cheney for the past 15 f 
and believe him perfectly hondi 
in all business.transactions and 8 
daily able to carry out any 6b' 
tions made by his firm. 
NATIONAL BANK of COM

light aa 
with you'. :

Art imborthnt proposal for which. It was pointed out by those who 
part of the Brantford Patriotic fund | have undertaken to finance the )T"r^ 
might be devoted, was launched at that they are prepared to contribute 
*e8 meeting of the City Cotrfrcil last something to aid those out of em- 
aigbt It is «6 riiore or less than a I ployment but they preferred to dé 
îeimanênt roadway between Brant- it in a way that would produce tan- 
5>rd and Hamilton, similar to that • gible advantage rather than to dis- 

Toronto and | tribute it as chanty.
The means of ultimately financing 

the work as decided upon would be 
approixmately as follows:.

1. The province to contribute $4-
000 per mile. ,

2. The City of Toronto to contrib
ute $150,000.

3. The City of Hamilton to con
tribute $30,000.

4. Each municipality through which 
the road passes to pay a sum not 
eceeding $4.000 per mile.

5. That there be levied a sum of 
approximately $150,000 as a local im
provement tax oi: the property bem 
efited.

It is proposed to construct this 
road! of concrete 18 feet in width with 
the shoulders 3 feet wide of gravel or 
crushed stone on each side. The ap
proximate cost would be about $18,- 
000 per mile, but it is anticipated that 
at the present time through private 
subscriptions and a reduced price of 
labqr this cost could be reduced. The 
length of the road to be Milt is about 
33 miles.

The road is being built of concrete 
in order to accommodate commercial 
traffic by motor truck between Ham
ilton and Toronto, 
that a satisfactory roadway for the 
traffic between Hamilton and Brant
ford could' be satisfactorily built and 
maintained on a somewhat cheaper 
basis.

The control of construction will 'be 
placed in a board of trustees repre
senting the locality through which 
the road passes, and acting 
general direction of this offi

In view of the financial situation 
created by the war the Government 
as I have previously pointed! out, is 
not in a position at the present time 
to finance large undertakings.- and it 
would be an essential factor that pro
posals for the construction of a road 
from Hamilton to Brantford would in
clude the means of providing the ne- 
ccsary funds for a term of years.

he.passible -to.finpaqc the- 
construction of the Hamiltori-fflarit- 
ford road in your locality on a basis 
similar to that eroposed for the Tor
onto road. I would be pleased to 
bring the matter to the attention' of 
the government.

I hadn’t 1

troubles and mine, 
anybody; I couldn’t n|S§§

Tolundertaken between 
Hamilton. Interesting figures in fin- 

was given in 
The first is

Hall’s Catarrh Cure it take 
nally, acting directly upon fti 
and mucous Surfaces of the 
Testimonials sent free. Price 
per bottle. Sold hy all druggi:

Pake-. Hall’s Family Kills j

anting the proposition 
letters which follow, 
from W. A. McLean,, government 
road commissioner and is to the fol- 
fc-wing effect:

Department of Public Works 
Engineer of Highways.

Toronto, Sept. 18th, 1914. 
T. Harry Jones, Esq".,

City Engineer,
Brantford, Ont.:

Dear Sir.—-1 am in receipt of your 
letter of' the 17th inst. with respect 
to the Hamilton-Toronto road and its 
extension to Brantford#—a further 
distance of about 25 miles.

We have no printed matter respect
ing this proposal, but 1 would sum
marize the situation as follows:

During the past summer this de
partment has been following out the 
Recommendations contained in the re
port of the Public Roads and High
ways commission and have com
pleted a survey of the road between 
Toronto and Hamilton.

1 With the commencement of the war 
it :was apparent that it would' be im
possible for provincial governments 
to finance large undertakings in the 
Usual way, as they are unable to 
Sell provincial bonds in England or 
in the United States.

: As no avenue appeared whereby we 
could finance the work proposed by 
the Highway Commission, it seemed 
useless to continue our surveys for 
the present, and for that reason a 
considerable part of our work was 
discontinued:

In the case of the Toronto Ham
ilton toad a group of capitalists have 
recently erne forward and have offer
ed to finance the construction of this 
foad for a period of five years, the 
province and municipalities interested 
to guarantee interest at 5 per cent 
|pr that time; at the end of which 
period the province and1 municipalit
ies would assume their respective 
^reportions of the outlay.

»: Si

7

=6se>«41 :

a
Aid. Calbeck called attention to the 

fact that the Board of Education byi 
law carried by the ratepayers last 
year had not been given its third 
reading by the council. If the matter 
were riot attended to at once, V. "'09UI 
have to go over for another year. The 
Mayor replied that the attention of 
the City Solicitor had already been 
called to the matter.

A resolution by 
and Robinson forbidding private long 
distance calls over city phçpes was 
carried. Aid. Hollinrake explained 
that it was difficult to finance these 
calls as the company persisted 111 
tacking the charge on to the city ac
count. , ,

A portion of Brock street has not 
received city water, although the 
ratepayers have been billed for the 
same. The Board of Works will in
vestigate the claim, of the residents.

BASEBALL.

old Vein 
Debility. Mental and Bra
'•---- uw —

•1

■SW
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Aid. Hollinrake 81
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Kg JHÏS PAPER TO YOUk^It is possible
■

- ~ i.r
b

*3.
i \

■ ‘ Î6)W: TO GET IT ALMOST FREE

Clip out and present five coupons like the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, tdgëthèr with our spécial pnee of 98c. 
Book on display at office of •

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER

TtieSday, September 22, 1914.

International League.
Won. t

under the to do with «s I choose. U ISoft Ball PetClUOd.
Providence . 
Rochester .. 
Buffalo .... 
Toronto .... 
Baltimore .. 
Newark .... 
Montreal ... 
Jersey City

I'd be eating my heart ont like Ivor 
! “No, yon wouldn’t eat your heart t 
Ton’d always get what you wan 
Somehow, and you wouldn't wait foi 
either, and I’m Just the same. I’m 1 
built for giving up and enduring « 
sacrificing. I’m naturally Just a t 
of thistledown, Mark, but, living 
aide Waltstill all these years. I 
gro>Vn adbatneff UghtTblow
abobt hither and thither. Oft If o 
she will forgive ns, Mark, I won’t m: 
what father says or does."

I j “She wfll forgive ns, Bitty, darll 
Don’t tret and cry and make your pi 
ty eyes all red. 1’tt do nothing in 
thtii to mike either of you girls aeha 
ed of me.”

I “Does the town derk or does 1

.91191

.59588

Saturday, Sept. 26th, a garrie be
tween Ham and'Notts, winners of the 
local soft ball league, arid a picked 
team from the city will be staged at 
Agricultural Park at 3 p.m.. The H. 
and N. boys have set a record this 
year, which will be hard to beat, hav
ing )yon J8 and lost 2, their nearest 
rivals being the G. S. M., pffiich won 
IS and lost 5. The season has Been 
a great success, both for- the players 
themselves, who derived much en
joyment from the series, arid the 
spectators, of whom many huridred 
watched the games, the majority of 
which were played at Recreation Park 
A bumper ctowd is.expected out Sat
urday to s’ée thé screen boys endeavor 
to hand- a defeat to^ the. All-Stars.

HOMESEEfcERS’ EXCURSIONS 
TO WESTERN CANADA,

.59388

.51171

.50072

.472.... 68

.40759
.311, ......... 46 102

—Monday Scoree—
Providence............. 8 Jersey City .... 3
Newark...................... 3 Baltimore
Buffalo:..............   6 Rochester ......... 4

—Tuesday Games—
at Montreal (2 games). 

Baltimore at Newark.
Jersey City at Providence.
Buffalo at Rochester.

v
2

98C Secure ^àis $3*00 VolameCOUPONS 
AND

The Qenuirçe Cardinal, Seal Grait^, Flenblé Binding, Red Edges, Round 
Corners, with 16 full-page portraits of the world’s most famous 

t : fv Sirigers, and cpriiplete dictionary df musical terms.

Out-of-town readers uùÙ add 10c outra for postage and packing

“HEART ^ ftp »
volume of $60 pages. Chosen by 20,000 music lovers. Four years to 
complete the book. Every song a gem of melody.

5Toronto

tyj,
National League.

Won. LOst.Clubs.
«Boston .... 
New York.. 
Çbieaco , ... 
8f. Louis... 
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn .. 
Pittsburg .. 
Cincinnati .

79 55
6076Yours rrily.

W. A. Me LEAN..
Commissioner.

The City Engineer's 
! In addition to the above letter City 

Engineer Jonés submitted tue follow
ing addenda:

The' proposed concrete road be; 
tween Hamilton arid Torotrto is to 

. .he oonztracted on the totkxwm" *;»si 
Estimated cost, 33 miles at $18,00
$564-000.

8673
71 66
67 72
64 74

Justice of the peace give a,.... 62 74
8156 ring Just like the minlster r patty ai 

ed. shouldn’t feel married withi
a ring."

1, “The ring la all ready and baa 
iW. te P. B/ engraved in it, wlttn- 
plaee for the date waiting, and hért 
the engagement ring it you’ll weai 
when yOO’ée flonè, Patty, ttj dtot 
gift it to me when she thought tii 
would bB sbntothlng between Anus 
yrankUn and më. Thé moment I le 
ed ât ft—you see, it’s a top» stoi 
and noticed the yellow fire in It, 11 
to myself, ‘It is like no one but Pi 
Baxter, and if fffie won’t wear It 
ether girl shill!’ It’s the color of 
tip ends of your curls, and it’s Just 
the light in your eyes when ya 
making fun.”

üifà heavenly T’ cried Patty, 
looks ak if it had been made of 
yellow' autumn leaves, and, oh, he 
love the sparkle df it! But never 
I take ÿour mother’s ring dr wea 
Mark; till Fve proved myself her 
Ing. dutiful daughter. I'll do the 
wrong tbing of running away wltlj 
and concealing our marriage, but 
another if I can help it."

"Very well,” sighed Mark, repls 
thé ring in his pocket with a n 
crestfallen air. “But the first 1 
you know you'll be too good for 
Patty. Ton used to be a regular 
o’-tbe-wisp—all nonsense and fun, 
ever laughing and teasing, so ti 
fellow could never be sure of yoi 
two inimités together."

“It’s ail there underneath, said 
ty, putting her hand on his arm 
turning her wistful face to Bis. 
will come again. The girl in me 
dead. She isn’t even asleep, but 

She can’t
Just now, sbe can only smile, an 

_ tears art Waiting underneath, rea
HR’ ... spring out if any one says the 

■ ’ Word. This Patty is frighten

....fSSSSi
Chicago.............6 New York
Brooklyn...
St, Louis..,

TV. 5
.. 0 
.6-2 -, t i-mk9-8 Cincinnati 

.....•>. 6 Philadelphia 
—Tuesday Games— 

Chicago at New Vork.
Pittsburg at Botton.
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.

L St. Louis at Philadelphia. .„ 
American League.

The Grand Trunk Railway System 
issue" roiitid trip Homeseekers’ tickets 
at very low fares from stations in 
Canada to points in Manitoba, Al
berta arid Saskatchewan, each TUES
DAY fulfil October 27th inclusive, 
via Chicago,' St. Paul or Duluth, and 

good, returning two months 
I from date of isstie. Through Pull
man Tourist Sleeping cars arc", oper
ated each Tuesday leaving Toronto 
ir.45 p'.m. and rohning through to 
Winnipeg without changé. Rcserva- 
tititfls in Tbürist Slèèpers may.be ob
tained at a nOrriitial charge on appli
cation to' âriy Gfarid Trunk ticket of- 
fivri. The Grnd ' Trunk Pacific Rail
way is the shortest and ■ quickest 
route betwCCft Winnipeg, Saskatoon 
arid Edfridriton, with smooth road
bed, electric lighted sleeping cars, 
through1 the newest, most pieturesque 
arid most' rapidly developing section 
of" Western Canada.

Before deciding on your trip ask 
Grand Trunk Ageftts for, .full partic
ulars or write C: "EL HSr'nrnjgr 'Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Union Sta, 
tion, Toronto, Opt.

4.. 8
FH ib'rT i it

THE INVASION”:wr

sent
Won. Lost PetClubs.

Philadelphia
are BY WM. LE QUEX“Onyxft djjfc Hosiery'

_____ _ /Tkadb ]Mabk

The “Ony*” Brand will give better wear then any hoelery known. 
For Men,Women and Children, from 25C-to*5.oouper pair, in any color 
or style you wish fioWtSM#*» look for the trade
mark shown above stamped on every pair. ) Bold by all good stores.

» LORD & TAYLOR ^$ï7NEW<Y0RK

.64899n 49
64 .666EEiUn .53266

.. 78 66 .649

.. 65 75 .464
... 63 76
.. 68 77

Chicago .. 
St, Louis. 
New York 
Cleveland

This book is founded otr the remarks of Earf Roberts, 
who addressed the House of Lords on the question of army 
needs ,on July 10, 1905. Jt deals with what might happen 
should Germany invade England. ; -

453
.450

.............. M
Monday Score

New York...,............. 4 St. Louis....
Cleveland................... 6 Philadelphia
Boston............ .. 8 Detroit ...........
Washington...... 6 Chicago .....

—Tuesday Gâthe 
New York at St. LOUIS. 
Philadelphia at Cleveland.
Boston St Détroit 
Washington at Chicago.

Federal League.

.32195

Price: 15c, cloth 20c
jL—-L j— *

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
T=f\ » *1 f f* ^xzx yc

« PotWon. Lost.Clubs.
Indianapolis .............
Chicago
Baltimore ..................
Buffalo ......................-
SrcHy::::::::
St. Louis.
Pittsburg

Gas Cooking and Heating Stoves
McClary’s Gas Cook Stoves

.56879 60
• 77 61 558

fol- 6272 .537
70 65 .619
69 66—78

........... 59 -.j& 78
......... 54 79
—Monday Scores—

9 Buffatef

.511

.4t»l64 LIMITEDCARMANIA’S CASUALTIES..
LONDON, Sept, aa—An official list 

has been issued by the admiralty of 
the casualties on the Carmania, which 
SUHk an armed Qerman merchant 
sterner off the South American coast. 
It shows tlrirt ni6e men were killed 
'and five seriously wounded. No of
ficers’ tiarhes appear among the deaid

• LONDON,’Sept. »a<—-A-Rotne de
spatch to the Central Newri says that 

,, Pope Benedict! has telegraphed to the 
German etnperot protesting against 

m , ftie «S : iftilédral at
ZD Rheims.

431 160 Colborne St.'406 Both Phone» 569We bave a splendid line of 
remounted coal cooking and 
heating stoves in good order 
and reasonable prices.

Indianapolis.
Baltimore................. 3 Chicago ___
St. Louis............. .... 5 Pittsburg
Kansâs City.............11 Brooklyn ..

—Tuesday's Games— 
Kansas City at Brooklyn. 
Indlânâpolls at Büftilo.
Chicago at Baltimore.
St Louis at Pittsburg.

.. 1
I 6*A1
3

à*

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.HOWIE & FEELY BRITISH ASSIST JAPS
PEKING, Sept a i.—Transports 

conveying thé British detachment 
which is to take part With thé Japan
ese on the attack on Tsirig-Tam, left 
Tian-Tsin on Saturday. This detach
ment consists of one regiment, the 
South Wales Borderers. The British 
correspondents have not been permit
ted to communicate pews from Pe-

New Premises : 44 and 46 Dalhousie Street
XTemple Building Dalhousie Street CANADIAN AGENTS all sobered down.

Robt. Brown, Ltd., Four Crown Scotch. - 
Pelee Island Wine Co., Ltd., Pefee Island Wine. 
H. Thomson & Go , Irish Whiskey. ,
Webb &- Harris, Jamaica Rum.
Cady & Co., Cocoa Wine.

- / ÎI anxious, and her heart beats to 
from morning till night. She 
any mother, and she cannot say « 
to her dear slater, and she’s 
away to be married to yon, tha 
most a stranger, and she Isn’t ei| 
and doesn’t know what’s com I 
her nor what It means to be mi 
She dreads her father’s anger, ai 
cannot rest till she knows w, 
your family will love her and ta 
ip. and. oh, she’s a miserable, v 
gtrj, trot a btt like the old Fatty!

(To be Continued).

JJ^od Old SOAP ■ 
yowilflclfûx (mdCMTidmotfawMl 
Gufajoift wrk'timârf/rtÇkui&fâ.âmd i 

atmÿ-tateô (ruùLml^toctW* 
Halt# /V.PSOAP wt^Âd/mne midcüài 

wi5*/um emt Auwy MmD money

BRANTFORD AGENTS
Carling Brewing Co., Ale, Stout and Lager.
H. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Canadian Whiskeys. 
Radnor Water Co., Radnor Water.
W. A. Rdss & Brd., Sloe Gin.
Haig & Haig, Five Star Scotch.

a* 'SVSejj

,5
the acount

PROPRIETORS
J. S. Hamilton & Co., Brandy.
“St. Augustine” Communion Wine. 
“Crusader” Port.
L’Emperetir Champagne.
Chateau Pelee Hocks and1 Clafetf.
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itsm Tired Mothér». It’s hard work 
eare of children and to cook. sWeei 

and mend bésldea. Tired 
éhonld take Hood’s Sarsaparilla-
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Hâve ÿour suit
cleaned and pressed

= JEWELL
348 Colborne Street

PHONE 300

Goods called for and delivered
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Waitstill
ooooc

mi 4
■■

!r Protection
LSt the serious sickness so 
' to follow an ailment of the 
tive organs,—bilousness 
ictive bowels, you can rob' 
>e best known corrective

m':•!WM Bp

Baxters
: - .r.

0

* . •.gy KATE DOUGLAS WIGOIN.eecgams Pills
rg«t Sale of Any Medicine in tbe WevU> 
everywhere. In boxes, 25 C4nts

—--------- ---
.

Copyright, I9t3 by Kate Douglas 
Wiggin.

- “l know you ao. That's what I’m 
I i afraid of.” And Mark’s voice showed 

decided nervousness. “You won't get 
■ eot 0f the notion of marrying me, will 

•on, Patty dear?”
•«Marrying yon Is more than a ‘no

tion,’ Mark,” said Patty soberly. “I’m 
only a little past seventeen, but I’m 
far older because of the difficulties 
I’ve bad. 1 don’t wonder you speak of 
my •notions.’ I was as light aa a 
feather in all my dealings with you *t 
first”

-go was I with you. 1 hadn't grown 
up, Patty.”

-Then I came to know you better 
und see how you sympathized with 
Waitstill’» troubles and mine. 1 
couldn't lové anybodÿ; I couldn’t ffiar- 
jj anybody who didn’t feel that things 
at our house can’t go on as they are. 
Father has had a good long trial. 
Three wives and two daughters have 
done their best to live with him and 
failed. 1 am not willing to die for 
him, as my mother did, nor have Walt- 
,tiH killed If I can help It Some
times he Is like a man who has lost his 

and sometimes he is only grim

' ~A'h

v^fcord, God of Hosts 
Lest we foraet. Less we forget”

REAT BRITAIN is engaged in the most terrible 
war the world has ever known, and on it hangs 

the fate of the British Empire and the freedom and 
happiness of everyone of its citizens.
Thousands and thousands of our best manhood are fighting 
the bloodiest ot battles at the front—they are laying down 
their lives FOR YOU. What is your duty to them and to 
the Empire? What Share of the burden will you carry ?

I
HIIPI

»HOW’S THIS
ffer One Hundred Dollars re

fer any case of Catarrh that 
be cured by Hall's Catarrh

CHENEY & CO., Toledo. 0„ 
the undersigned have known 
peney for the past 15 years, 
Sieve him perfectly honorable 
psiness transactions and finan- 
ble to carry out any obliga- 
iade by his firm.
MAL BANK of COMMERCE 

Toledo, O.
fe Catarrh Cure is taken inter
acting directly upon the blood 
Icous surfaces of the systëki. 
pnials sent free. Price 75 cents 
tie. Sold by all druggists.
L Hall’s Family Bills for con-
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AT THE 1

Addresses by : HON. W. H. HEAR8T, W. fi. RAYMOND, 
MAYOR SPENCE, and others.

#s, ■ 4.. Weed’S Fhcephodint
Tht Great English Reitefa. 

ÿ Tones end invigorates the Whole 
nervous system, makes new Blodd 

^in old Veins, Cures tfervous

senses,
snd quiet and cruel. If he takes our 
marriage without a terrible scene,
Mark, perhaps It will encourage Walt- 
still to break her chaîna aa I have 
mina”

•There’s sure to be an awful row,”
Mark said as one who had forecasted 
all the probabilities. “It wouldn’t 
make any difference It you married 
the Prince of Wales; nothing would 
ralt your father but selecting the man 
and making all the arrangements, and 
then he would never choose any one 
who wouldn’t tend the store and work 
on the farm for him without wages.”

-Waitstill will never run away. She 
Isn’t like me.
there, slaving and suffering, till dooms- 
day, for the one that loves her Isn’t 
free like you.”

-Yon mean Ivory Boynton? I be- 
Here he worships thegronfid «hp walks 
on. 1 like him better than 1 used, and 
I understand him better. Oh, but I’m 
a lucky young dog to have a kind, lib
eral father and a bit of money put by 
to do with as I choose, it I hadn’t 
I’d be eating my heart out like Ivory.”

! -No, you wouldn’t eat your heart out 
, You’d always get what you wanted 
Somehow, and you wouldn’t wait for it 
either, and I'm just the same. I'm not 
built for giving up and enduring ind 
sacrificing. I’m naturally just a tuft 
of thistledown, Mark, but, living be
tide Waitstill all these 
groVn ashafnetf tff titf s8 1 
about hither and thither, 
she will forgive us, Mark, I won’t mind 
what father says or does."

I “She will forgive us, Patty, darling.
Don’t tret and cry and make your pret
ty eyes all red. I’ll do nothing In all 
this to mâfce either of you girts asham
ed of me.”

1 -i>oes the town clerk or does the 
justice ot the peace give a wedding 
ring just like the minister?" Patty ask- 
td. *1 shouldn’t feel married without 
• ring."

I “The ring Is an ready and has H.
W. to P. B.' engraved in it, tilth the 
place for the date waiting, and herd Is 
the engagement ring If you’ll wear It 
tihen you're clone, Patty. Mymother 
gaVè It to me when she thought there 
would be something between Annabel 
PrankHn and me. The moment I look
ed at it—yon see, It’s a topas atone— 
and noticed the yellow Are In it, I said 
to myself, ‘It Is like no ode but Patty 
Baiter, and if she won’t wear it no 
Other girl shall!’ It’s the color of the 
tip ends of your curls, and it’s just like 
the light in your eyes when you’re 
making fun.”

*It’g heavenly !” cried Patty. It 
looks as If it had been made of tb» 
yellow autumn leaves, and, oh, how I 
love the sparkle of It! But never will 
I take your mother’s ring or wear it, 
Mark, till I’ve proved myself her lov
ing. dutiful daughter. HI do the one 
wrong thing of running away with you 
and concealing our marriage, but not 
another If I can help it."

-Very well,” sighed Mark, replacing 
thé ring in his pocket with a rather 
crestfallen air. “But the first thing 
yon know you’ll be too good for me. 
Patty. You used to be a regular wtii- 
o’-tbe-wisp—all nonsense and fun, for- 
ever laughing and teasing, so that a 
fellow could never be sure of you for 
two minutes together."

“It’s all there underneath,” said Fab 
ty, potting her hand on his arm and 
turning her wistful face to his. « 
will come again. The girl In me Isn t 
dead. She Isn’t even asleep, but sbe s 
all sobered down. She can t laugh | 
just now, she can only smile, and the 1 
tears are waiting underneath, ready to 

I spring out If any one says the wrong 
: t word. This Patty Is frightened and 

anxious, and her heart beats too fast I 
from morning till night. She hasn 11 
any mother, and she cannot say a word 
to her dear sister, and she’s going 
away to be married to you, that’s al- I 
moat a stranger, and she Isn’t eighteen 
and doesn’t know what’s coming to ; 
her nor what It means to be married. I 
She dreads her father’s anger, and she 
cannot rest till she knows whether 
your family will love her and take her j 
in. and, oh, she’s a miserable, worried 
girl, not a Mt like the old HattyV’

$100,000 Goad Music !3 - Bands - 3 • ■

SUES!-■sssssr"-
■ ■

D

A BIG PARADEIN THREE DATS!

will be held tonight at 7.30 before 
the Big Military Mass Meeting. 
The bands of the Duffer in Riflës, 
the Dragoons and the Salvation 
Army, the Dufterin Rifles, the 
Cadets, the Boy Scouts and the 
Campaign Teams consistingof 150 
business men.

The Mass Meeting is
Open to the Public

A great campaign is to be conducted this week by 150 of 
Brantford’s best business men to raise $100,000 in three days
as a

v She will sit and sit

YOUki War Relief Fund.i

This money is to be expended in Brant County to care for 
the dependents of .those who have gone to the front, and also 
to help those, who, through no fault of their own, will be 
made to suffer because of unemployment caused by the war.

i• 1

tOST FREE
:e the above, bearing 
special price of 98c.

Now is the time to raise the money—not weeks hence when 
the cold of the winter will make the suffering more intense.
Everybody will be called upon and asked to contribute. The widow’s 
mite will be just as acceptable as the hundreds or the Well-to-do.

I
lOURIER I

:
12, 1914.

years. I’ve
$3.00 Volume

Binding, Red Edges, Round 
ie world’s most famous 
Df musical terms.

for pottage and packing

r book with a soul ! 400 of 
tféafcufès of the world in one 
isic lovers. Four years to 
ielody.

I

They Shall 
Not Want !
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tmarks of Earl Roberts, 
on the question of army 
l-ith what might happen
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PATRIOTIC
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OKSTORE '/I

0
160 Colborne St. *T T<
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N & CO. i
■Dalhousie Street i
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b Island Wine.
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The Brant Patriotic and War Relief Association
HEADQUARTERS : 91 Dalhousie St _
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(To be Confirmed).u» }■

Tired Mothers. It’s hard work to take 
care of children and to cook, sweep, wash, 

and mènd besides. Tired mothers 
should take Hood’s Sarsaparilla—It re
freshes the blood, Improves the appeUta 
«mure» restful sleep, and help, la many
wi, . _._Jz7_________ -
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CHURCHILL'S
BRILLIANT

CALLTOARMS

"sSsSS:-
NOTICE is hereby given that the 

said I. P. Pallin has made an assign
ment of all bis property to me in 
trust for the benefit of his creditors, 
under the provisions of an Act res
pecting assignments for the benefit 
of creditors, being Revised Statutes 
of Ontario Capter 147. A meeting of 
the creditors will be held at my office 
in the,City of Brantford on Tuesday 

Twenty-ninth day of September,
À.D. 1914 at two o’clock in the after- 

jnoon for the appointment of mspec- 
_ I tors and to give directions as to the

German Navy to be Dug 
Out Like Rats From £§£*£

a Hole which date I will proceed to distri-
a nuic. ■ ’ bute the assets among the*parttes en

titled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims f which notice shall then 
have been given, and I will, not be- 
liable for the assets or any part there
of so distributed -to any person or 

of whose claim I shall not

LONDON OUTLOOKDIED.
WALDRON—In Brantford, on Mon

day, Sept. 21st, Jennie Burke, be
loved wife of Mr. t^arry Waldron,, 
aged 44 years. Formal from her 
late residence, 175 Erie Ave., on 
Wednesda

LOCAL advertising rates LOST AND FOUND : |
T OST—THIRTY DOLLARS, BY 

working girl. Reward 248 BrantCLASSIFIED ADS

œfound. For Sale, Real Bsttte, To Let, Busl-
V:: £SS“Ca,,..Fter80D .‘, e 'l cent a word 
Tfrree consecutive Issues....2 u H
6tx consecutive issues..... WArfl. a
JSA =Tu%8e

•MTàrr1?ag^rdeatb.,memo^no?

*acb insertion Minimum ad, 25 words.

MALE HELP WANTEDmm—m— „i,n,nrr. ■

144Ave.
f Continued from Page 1) =ay, 23rd, at 2.30. Inter- 

Greenwood Cemetery.
ÈHOSEN FRIENDS’’NOTICE.

All members of Councils 147 and 
408 are requested to meet at the Hall, 
corner Dalbousie and George Sts., on 
Wednesday, 23rd, at 2 p.m„ for the 
purpose of attending the funeral of 
our late friend, Mrs- Waldroti.

MRS. E. MILLARD, 
Chief " Counsellor, No. 147.

Rheims, and the occupation of the 
village of Betheny, V miles north 
of thé French city. Berlin claims 
also a successful attack on the line 
of forts south of Verdun, defend-

TOLET iAll F< 
MORAN

ment at ■
------ •=P.GO,ST.TDO LET—89 

A Apply 100
rpo LET—THREE FURNISHED 
A rooms for light housekeeping. Ap
ply 52 Victoria St. .. t44
rPO LET—HOUSE, MODERN

conveniences. Apply 51 George 
St., or 46 Wellington St.___________

rpo RENT—$14.00,
A roomed house, furnace, gas, barn; 
key 142 Terrace Hill St. Phone Bell 
1961. 142

SiSt. t7 _FPresenting
a Big Comedy *f.aed by eight French army corps.

The devoted city of Rheims may 
be razed to the ground, it is felt 
in London, not because in itself, 
it has any strategic importance, 
but because it happens to be in 
the way of the operations directed 
against the plateau above the city 
where the allies undoubtedly will 
endeavor to disprove, as did Na
poleon, the theory of Blucher 
that these heights are impreg
nable even if defended by only

i
the

LARKIN & BURt
Burlesque Strong A

Tenth'Episode The 1 
Dollar Mystery

-I

i

i: FMODERN 8- iHalf
»PERA 111FLOWANTED—A POSITION AS 

nightwatehman, several years ex
perience, holding stationary engineer s
certificate. Apply Box IS, Courier.

mw

i T aLONDON, Sept, aa—Winston 
Churchill, First Lord of Admir
alty, addressed a crowd of la.oad 

men last night at a re-

Anything From d Opera35,000 men.
The walls and towers of Rheims 

Cathedral, according to latest re
ports, are still standing, but it is 
not believed that they are strong 
enough to endure much more 
bombardment.

Nowhere else along the battle 
line is any great effort being 
made to carry a frontal attack, 
and unless one side or the other 
executes an outflankingi move
ment, Rheims may witness the 
most decisive battle of the war.

Belgian sorties continue from 
the shelter of Antwerp, but nei
ther the Belgians nor the Ger
mans have brought about any real 
change in their relative positions 
in this district.

From Petrograd come stories of 
the continued flight of the bro
ken Austrian armies in Galicia, 
while at the same time Vienna 
declares that these armies are re
organizing for offensive action. 
It would seem clear, however, 
that only Przemysl is to-day 
standing out against the total 
occupation of Galicia by Russia. 
Petrograd reports further that the 
populace already is fleeing from 
Cracow, from. which city a por
tion of the unique library already 
has been removed for safety. Re
ports received in the Russian cap
ital are to the effect that Austrian 
Polish volunteers are declining to 
serve against the Russians. These 
give the Russians hope that Cra
cow may be delivered to them 
without a struggle.

The Russians claim still further 
victories against the Austrian 
forces attempting to reach Cra
cow, and they predict that there is 
no chance of the Austrians re
suming the offensive before next 
spring.

That the Austrian army was not 
so badly demoralized and disor
ganized as was at first reported, 
is indicated by the admission from 
Petrograd of the determined na
ture of the four days assault 
which preceded the recapture of 
Lemberg.

I. 0. 0. F. NOTICE ieRasrpo LET—10-ROOMED HOUSE, 
A dll conveniences, one block from 
market. Apply Young’s Grocery 
Store.

*5S
Iy-y-y-

persons „ .
then have received notice.

GEORGE D. HEYD,

to 14*000 „ „
cruiting meeting at Liverpool. He 
reiterated his appeal for a million 

and said: "1 have no anxiety 
God 

We have

HIGH-GRADE The officers and members of Gore, 
Harmony and Mohawk Lodges will 
please meet at the lodge rooms on 
Dalbousie Street on Wednesday, 23rd 
inst., for the purpose of attending the 
funeral of our late brother, Charles 
Carson

t34■A^speriaHy ? Demonstration invari

ably results in sale. Write for free 
booklet on Salesmanship. The Lar- 
dero Supply Co., 843 Cardero St, 
Vancouver, B.C. ___________

rpo LET—A NICE HOME ON 
A Brock St. Apply 7 Sheridan 'St. 
Phone 1888.
rpo LET—RED BRICK COT- 
A tage. East Ward, gas, $9.00. Ap
ply 3C Market St.

Assignee
; men 

over
has blessed our arms, 
had unexpected good fortune, i 
could not have hoped that cir -uin
stances at this stage of the war 
would have been so favorable i r 
the allies. I had certainly expect
ed that the great battles in France 
would have been much further 
south, and that a greater measure 
of desecration and oppression . 
would have been inflicted on the 
.gallant people of that country.

“If we are sure we have time— 
and I think that the navy can give 
us time—even if this battle is as 
disastrous as it appears to be tri
umphant, and if the other battles 
are sinister, still the British Em
pire can if its resolution fails not, 
finally settle this matter as it 
chooses.

"As far as the navy is con
cerned it cannot fight while the 
enemy remains in port. We hope 
the navy wui have the chance of 
settling the question with the 
German fleet. If they do not
come out and fight in time of war _ ^ Almas has received instructions
they will be dug out Uke rats from jas. M R0bb to sell at his farm
out of a hole. situated in the Village of St. Geeorge,

"Since I have been responsible on Tuesday, September agth, . 
for the navy I have seen every mencing at one o’clock sharp, the fol-
day evidence cf the espionage lowing :
system which Germany has main- Horses—4 head—1 .heavy black
tained in this country. I have evi- team, matched, 5 and 7 years old,
dence put under my eyes month weight 3,200 pounds, good in every
after month of agents whom they way; 1 matched pair of bay mares,
maintained year after year in rising 7 years, extra good' drivers and
England in great numbers. workers.

“You have heard of the German Cattle—23 head—17 head of good
ambassador to the United States milch cows, a number are fresh and
indulging in vague talk of peace, the balance due later on. These are all 
but peace is not on the lips of young cows and mostly Holsteins and 
those who are invading the terri- a choice lot; 6 heifer calves about 7 
tory of their neighbors and carry- months old.
ing fire and sword through peace- Poultry—A number of good hens,
ful provinces. Implements—Massey-Harris binder

“While that spectacle con- 7 ft. cut, nearly new; Frost & Wood
tinues, the white smoke of their mower; Dam hay loader, new, side
abominable cruelty «goes up to delivery rake, i one horse rake, 2 fan-
heaven. nmg mills; 2 No 21 Cockshutt plows,

“It is no time to talk of peace. ^w; 2 cultivators; “Climax” Cock-
We are only beginning. shutt make, wide and narrow teeth,

“Peace with the German people ?, ^ner seed drilU^ *om cultivator,

stetvsrssSi. S’srss.r^.isrsKith“Peace win* be^found^hf'The 1 fcr“ck wagon, 3 hay racks, manure
Peace will be found in the spreader, 3 sets of Adams heavy

words of the King: When the sloop sleighs, new; 1 set bob sleighs,
worthy causes for which we are cutter, ? buggies, road cart, 2 wheel 
fighting have been fully achieved.” ’ *
We may yet live to see a feder
ation of Christian states in the 
Balkans restored to their proper 
racial limits: we may see Italy’s 
terirtory cOrespond with her It
alian population; we may see 
France restored to her proper 
station in Eodnuepar SN... Me., 
station in Europe and in her 
rightful place.

“And we may see that Old Eng
land had something to do with it 
all”

BREWSTER AND HEYD,
Solicitors for Assignee.
Dated at Brantford this 18th day of 

September, A.D., 1914.___________ __

VISITt52 the result of the war. One Midshipn 
Three Boats 
of the Atta 
Destroyed.

I QUAINT OLDPEMALE HELP WANTED t6tf
And witness the —•ntiiiim f 

■ - and inspiring spectacle—
• Mobilization of Canadian |

Troops at Val Cartier
• - Where the glories of Wolfe [ 
’,1 and Montcalm lend a befitting ' 
1 - environment to “Present Day ; 
' History in the Making.”

; ; Service nightly at 7.00 P.M, !
• - from Montreal to Quebec,

; ; Thousand Islands,Toron
to, and Niagara Falls
A delightful vacation trip.

; Daily service. Stops at all itn- 
'■ portant points en route. Low 
; passenger fares.

Far Famed Saguenay
[ \ Steamers from Quebec to 
!, Saguenay leave 8 a.m., Tues-? 
1 ; days, Wednesdays, Fridays and 
i ‘ Saturdays.

I For particulars apply local tic.
• ■ ket office or address passenger 

I department.

ladies’Home JemIWANTED—AN EXPERIENCED 
W cook. Apply Matron, Ontario 
School for the Blind._________  ^

rpo LET—GOOD HOUSE. AP- 
A ply 42 Park Ave.

rpo LET—HOUSE IN CHOICE 
A locality, new furnace, complete 
bath and electric light, gas, etc. Noble 
& Son, 84 Colborne St.

Local News
t65tf

iAT ONCE—A COM-
middle-aged The October number of the above 

favorite Journal will be on sale Satur
day, Sept. 19th. Call or phone for 
your copy.

WANTED
petent housekeeper, 

woman preferred, for family of two, 
no washing, must be competent cook 
Apply Box 18, Courier office.^____^
titan ED—AN EXPERIENCED 
.\v — tz. An housework. Bow Park

[Sr Soeclel Wire to The C«|
LONDON, Sept. 23—Til 

respondent of the Daily 
graph at Rotterdam send 
story of the sinking of thj 
British cruisers by Germa 
marines: *

“Captain Berkhout o 
steamer Titan, who saved o] 
of the British sailors, wil 
the disappearance of the j 
Some of the rescued sailor] 
that two out of the three 
ing submarines were sunk, 
tain Berkhout told me the I 
ing story:

“ ‘The fight took place a 
o’clock in the morning, at 
time I saw a German sub 
tearing away at great sped 

” ’Far away on the horl 
saw three cruisers, the Al 
Creasy and Hogue, and a 
while I noticed that one oi 
had gone. I did not pay q 
lar attention at the time, bul 
I next turned to look for I 
noticed another had disapj 
There was some smoke a 
heard a slight explosion.

“ ‘At once I dashed in 
direction, and on arriving I 
vicinity I lowered away twd 
to rescue a large number d 
whom I saw swimming ah 
the water. Altogether I I 
up 111 men and three office 

j '.were naked, for they had « 
o# their clothing in the 1 
One of the officers was Co 
der W. S. S'ils of Portd

mv^rarfnutes^st seven, and! 
at ten o’clock tijat I picks 
tip. All were exhausted. I 

" ‘As soon as the comq 
was brought on board he di 
down exhausted. He was 
wine, and in about ten minu 
came around. Then he 
and said, "That was a long i 

“ ‘While I was on my wj 
disabled cruiser rolled oud 
sank. When I arrived

t24 Mourn the Loss
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Cooper of 

) Stanley St., mourn the loss of their 
infant daughter, who passed away at 
the parental residence yesterday.

rpo RENT—SECOND STOREY 
A of central office building, 24 x 75 
feet, now in course of construction, 
suitable for lodge quarters; will be 
finished to suit tenants. Apply Brant
ford Gas Co. t30

Pickets’ Book Store
72 COLBORNE STREET 

Phone 1878
Note Our One and Only Addre**»

f 38Phone 1295.Farm.
M7ANTED — POSITION 
™ housekeeper or as nurse; good ex- 
prience in both. Apply Box 16, Cour-

'miscellaneous wants

AS

rpo RENT—BY 1ST OF OCTO- 
ber, brick dwelling house. No. 34 

Palace St., containing all modern im
provements, $25.00 per month. Apply 
36 Palace St., or undersigned. A. E.

t!4tf

f
UNRESERVED

IS REGRETTED AUCTION SALEi
Watts, Court House. Ot Farm, Farm Stock and Implements

October
mw48

I, beginning ARTICLES FOR SALEland
■ 5th.
ft WANTED—SMALL FARM IN 

exchange for good city property. 
Phone Machine 234. mw44

FOR SALE—LARGE LOT WITH 
good shack, $200 cash, Fulton St. 

W. Taplay, Grandview.

r>OR SALE—MIXJED 
for cooking, 25c a b

The City Council deeply regrets 
the death of Mr. M. K. Ilalloran, who 
was at one time Mayor of the city, 
and they 
effect at t 
was as follows:

Mqved by Alderman Hollinrake, 
seconded by Alderman W. A. Robin
son:

com-
a42

GENTLEMAN 
private

APPLES 
Box 17,

passed a resolution to this 
heir meeting last night. It

WANTED - A
*’ boarder, conveniences, 

family. Apply Box 14, Courier. m32 a42Courier.
1 WANTED — A GENTLEMAN 

boarder. Apply Box 14, Courier.
mw28

POR SALE—FIRST-CLASS RUB- 
ber-tired buggy, a bargain. Fpn- 

nell’s Grocery, Parkdale. Phones 577.

N
CANADA 8. 3. LINES, J 

: : LIMITED. >;•
! ; 9-11 Victoria Sq„ MqntfeaL \
•'♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦’♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦t 1

That this Council learns with deep 
regret of the death of Mr. M. K. 
Halloran, who for many years has 
been one of our most respected citi
zens and who, vaTter serving at this 
Board for a number of years, as an 
Alderman, occupied the position of 
Mayor of this city.

It is further moved that this coun
cil attend his funeral in a body and 
that a copy of this resolution be for
warded to his daughter, Miss 
loran. Carried.

a38OFWANTED—ALL KINDS
,TT high-class shoe repairing at Shep
pard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. Sutton, 

late of Temple Shoe Store.
1-I06mat2615

FOR SALE—ENGLISH BIL- 
A Hard table, also two pool tables, 
complete, bargain. Apply Charles 
Taylor, 12 Dalbousie St.

—manager,
al4tf

PAMS FMI FI
Thursday and Fii

TlfEN AND WOMEN WANTED 
everywhere who are willing to 

work a few hours in their spare time 
for $15 weekly; no experience re
quired; outfit free. The. Co-Operative 
Union, Windsor, Ont. ________

AUTO LIVERY. w

MAIN LINE LIVERY, 42 Dalbousie 
St., 3 doors west of Fire Hall, op

posite Bell Telephone. Auto for hire 
at shortest notice, also all kinds of 
hacks, coupes, and rigs of any descrip
tion; safe drivers, safe horses. Both 
"phones 305. Open day and night c

STRANGE PLEA IS 
MADE IN COURT

Hal-

TNO. H. SPENCE, 
Mayor.y

business cardsfl HARRISURG SEPT. 24th andm
Two Forgers ’Say They Cannot 

Help Committing 
Fraud.

WANTED—MEN AND BOYS TO 
buy bicycles from $10 up; best in 

the city, F. H. Gott, 100 Dalbousie
[Tree Our Owe Cerrwpeedeetl

Mr and Mrs W. A. Murray and 
Master Stanley, who have been holi
daying for the last two weeks on the 
Upper Lakes, after a very enjoyable 
time, arrived at their home on Wed
nesday.

Mr and Mrs Frank Vrooman was 
the guest of their son at Copetown 
on Sunday last.

Miss May Black left on Saturday to 
spend a few days the guest of her 
cousin, Miss Macdonald of Guelph.

Mr and Mrs F. Starr spent a few 
days last week with friends in To
ronto.

Large quantities of grain and tur
nips ate being daily shipped from this 
station.

Mr and Mrs Robert Stinson, who 
have been visiting with friends in the 
village, left for their home on Satur
day.

RESTAURANTS n IcSt m ■H.C. O’NEAIL, Sec.rjAMPBELL’S CAFE, 44 MARKET 
St.—Meals at all hours, ice cream 

and ice cold drinks and home-made 
pies, cigars, cigarets and tobacco. 
Open 6.30 to 12 p.m. Sunday, 9 a.m. 
till 2, 5 p.m. till 12. Phone 1226.

res-mar28-15

barrows, Melotte cream separator.
Harness—2 sets heavy team harness 

brass mounted, 1 set light double har
ness, 2 sets siifgle harness, odd colars, 
aslo good Monarch gasoline engine 8 
horse power, new; cyclone chopper, 
10 inch plate new; circular saw, belts.

Hay and Grain—About 300 bushel 
oats and 30 tons timothy hay, also 
quantity of turnips and mangolds.

Miscellaneous — Forks, shovels, 
grain bags, hoes, chains, a quantity 
of household furniture, and many 
other articles.

Real Estate—Also at the same time 
and place the farm, consisting of 120 
acres, more or less, will be offered for 

j sale, subject to a reserve bid. There 
: is a large two storey stone house, 10 
j rooms, bath, furnace, gas and in fact 
every convenience, and the large bank 
barns are up-to-date, with running 

I water inside also, two cement silos, 
large orchard, fences good.

Terms.—Chattels—All sums of $10 
and under cash; over that amount 6 
months’ credit will be given on furn
ishing approved security or 6 per cent 
per annum off for cash, on credit 
amounts, except hay and oats, which 
will be sold for cash.

Terms of real estate made known 
at time of sale or on application to 

Welby Almas, 
Auctioneer.

TTUNT TRANSFER CO.—TAXI, 
**■*■ Garage and Baggage services; 
open night and day. Phone 515. c
PARTING AND BAGGAGE OF 

all kinds; quick service and 
prompt delivery. Chas. Baglin, 36 
King

Two interesting stories lay behind 
the charges of fraud and of passing 
forged cheques„jpref.errqd against H. 
C. Brown and ^Fred C. Richards. ■

IBANKRUPT STOCK of 
Ramsay and Slattery I

Both pleaded guilty to the charges, 
and both had the defence of insanity.
Richards said that the passing of 
forged cheques was with him a thing 
he could not help. Five years ago he 
had forged a cheque in this city and 
had gone away arid done the same 
thing in the States and upon his re
turn he had again forged a cheque 
and was clearing out of the city when 
he was caught. He admitted that he 
was likely to commit the crime at any 
time during his liberty. He would, 
however, make a great effort to live 
a straight life and pay back the sums 
of which he has defrauded local men.
All this he claimed had descended 
unon him when he was falsely accus
ed and convicted, thereby losing his 
position.

A story of youthful folly was re
vealed when the other charge, one of 
fraud against Harold C. Brown, was 
investigated. He f? a young man, 
not yet 23 years of age, whose home 
is in Hamilton. His people are well 
connected and according to his 
father, who was present at the pro
ceedings, the young fellow had been 
left a fortune, which had spelt his 
ruin. Untif he was twenty one, he 
had worked in a bank at Edmonton, 
which he left upon attaining his ma
jority. He was then entitled to a 
fortune of $15,000, left by an aged 
aunt, and his father wired with regard 
to his money and received the reply 
that he could well took after his own 
money. This was not doubted as the 
boy had always lived steadily and 
proved a reliable worker. For over 
eighteen months the son had travel- W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will sell 
led over the Dominion and now found by public auction on Thursday next, 
himself with a dollar. At various Sept. 24th, at 65 Murray street, south 
times he had drawn heavily upon his °f the fire hall, commencing at 1.30 
banking account and within two days sharp, the following articles: 
had drawn $150. At last, having over- Parlor—One velvet axminster rug,
drawn his account he was cut cff, but 3^ x 4, new; 1 leather couch, 2 jar- 
the habit of drawing cheques remain- dinere stands, 1 ext. chair, 1 large 
ed with him and he declared he could mirror, 1 pair silk curtains, 
not desist. His father said there was choice pictures, 1 reading lamp, cur- 
a streak of insanity in the family and tains, blinds, etc. 
an uncle was at present detained in 
ân asylum for an exactly similar of
fence. His son had drawn cheques 
in a most rediculous manner and had 
run up hotel bills with not a cent to 
his name.

, In view of this, the Magistrate ad
journed the case for a day in order 
that the defendant might be medically 
examined. This decree also applied 
to the case of Richards.

St. c BothCARTINGrjIVE US A TRIAL FOR GEN- 
** erst carting and baggage transfer. 
J. A. Mathew son, 29 Queen St. Auto, 
phone 657, Bell phone 2113. c-apr6-15

WATCH WORK OUR WATCH- 
•” word Bronco Jeweller, Cart
wright. 118 Market St.

Now Selling at From 20 to 60% ; 
ReductionQALL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL 

^ kinds of teaming and carting; sat
isfaction and quick service guaran
teed. 36 Jarvis St. Bell phones 874 
and 1653.

I Must Be Cleared at Once 
Suitings, Overcoatings, Trim- 

mings, Shirts, Hats, Under
clothing, etc., etc.

Regular 50c Undercloth-

Linen Collars,

I I |Br
|l / PRETORIA, Se] 

Premier of the Uniori 
sonally in command 
aroused much enthu:

The Government 
that many citizens a 
forces on the contine 
siders that priority s 
military requirement!

Natal and the O 
quotas to General B<

1c
MONUMENTS!

AND EXCAVAT-f«ONCRETES
ing of all kinds—sidewalks, cis

terns, etc. Ej Sage, 183 Elgin St. Bell 
2095.

25cMr John Clumpt and family, who 
have been visiting with friends in and 
around the village, left for their home 
in Chatham on Wednesday.

T'HE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
A Marble Co.—Importers of all for
eign granites and marble; lettering a 
specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

............9c each, 3 for
Shop Fixtures for SaleI c

"DRING IN THAT OLD SUIT— 
All work done by tailor methods. 

Ladies' Suits a specialty. Goods call
ed for and delivered. J. Brady, 228 
Colborne St. Phone 1142.
<T J. OSBORNE—SUCCESSOR 
f*" the late Joseph Tilley, is carry
ing a full and up-to-date range of 
Wall Papers. 168 Market St.
[WANTED-— CARPET CLEAN- 
•’* ing, awning and tent work. Great
er Brantford Carpet Cleaning Works, 
C. B. Wright, Proprietor. Phones: 
Bell 690, Machine 147.

. aFrance has addressed a formal pro
test to all the neutral powers over the 
destruction of Rheims by the Ger
mans.

■I
CHIROPRACTIC THE WINTER 

IS COMING
c r

ftHARRIE M. HESS, D.C., GRADU- 
ate of the Universal Chiropractic 

College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5, and even
ings by appointment. Phone, Bell 
2025.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public notice is hereby given that 

the second installment of taxes for 
the year 1914, is due on or before the 
fifth day of October next. Rate-pay
ers who can conventiently make pay
ment previously to the above date 
will help the Civic financial problem 
of providing labor to an increased 
extent.

CALL AT FRED BREAR- 
LEY’S, 89 Murray St

And have your windows and 
doors weather-stripped before 
the rush.

Over 150 satisfied customers 
in Guelph.

Jas. M. Robb,
Proprietor.

Be sure and come early, as sale will 
start at one o’clock sharp.

!
II m

c

Reid & Brown ii
UNDERTAKERS 
151 Colborne St 

Open Day and Night AUCTION SALE VERY IILEGAL g f <i\c
A. K. BUNNELL, 
_____ City Treasurer.

• Of Household Furniture
» W. J. BRAGG, Auctioneer, will of

fer for sale by public auction, on Wed
nesday next, September 23, at 506 Col
borne Street, at 1.30 p.m., sharp, the 
following goods:

5-piece walnut parlor suite, 1 Mason 
& Risch piano, 1 parlor table, 25 yards 
Brussels carpet used by the late King 
Edward when he visited Canada in 
1860; 1 parlor table, 2 silk screens, 1 
oak rocker, 2 Radiant Home heaters, 
No. 6, almost new; 1 walnut drop leaf 
table, 6 legs, a beauty ; 1 rosewood 
couch. 100 years old; 1 Happy 
Thought range with reservoir, as 
good as new; 1 walnut drop leaf table, 
1 cherry chest drawers, 50 yards vel
vet Brussels carpet, 1 organ, 15 yards 
Brussels carpet, 1 large trunk, 2 jar
diniere stands, 2 toilet sets, 1 oak 
table, a large quantity of glassware 
and dishes, 1 large mirror, 18 yards 
Brussels carpet, 3 doz. sealers, 1 wal
nut bed, linoleums and many other 
carpets and curtains, blinds, and a 
great many other useful articles', and 
everything must be sold. No reserve.

On Wednesday next, Sept. 23, 
at corner of Colborne and Drummond 
Sts, at 1.30 p.m.

SEC-
and

.WANTED—ALL K 
•" ond-hand furniture 
sold; highest cash price. Woods’ Fur
niture Store, 49 George St. 
phones: Bell 1003, Auto. 740.

RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

LONDON, Sept 23.—Tl 
lowing descriotive accourt
Field Marshal Sir John H 
headquarters of the1 British! 
operations up to Septem 
was issued last night:

“General Headquarters 
September, 1914.

“At the date of the l^sl 
tive, September 14, the G 
were making a determined 
ance along the River Aisrj 
position, which it was a 
thought might possibly W 
rear-guard nature, not d 
great delay to our progrj 
developed, and has prove] 
more serious than was anti

“The action now being] 
by the Germans along tti 
may, it is true, have beeti 
taken in order to gain ti 
some strategic operation d 
and may not be their mail 
But if this is so, the fig] 
naturally, on a scale whid 
extent of ground covered i 
ation Of resistance, make 
distinguishable in its J 
from what is known as a | 
battle,’ though the enemy 
ly showed signs of cons 
disorganization during thj 
days of their retirement d

“Whether it was origij 
tended by them to defend 
sition they took up as strj 
as they have done, or whe

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS Leaving the City
Both AUCTION SALE “THE TEA POT BTc T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA- 

duate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 

Bell telephone 1380.

I
Of Household FurnitureWANTED—EXCAVATING AND 

v- concrete work; sidewalks and cis
terns put in; old and new plastering; 
also repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus
tin, 344 St. Paul’s Ave. Bell phone 
2124.

p’RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office. 12734 Colborne St. Phone 4*7

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT 
134 Dalbousie Streeti p.m.

Ic £)R. C H. SAUDE§—GRADUATE 
of American School of Osteopa

thy, Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, Dalbousie St. Office 
hours: 5-12 a m., 2-5 p.m.; evenings by 
appointment. Béll phone 1544. Resi
dence. Room 61. Y.M.C.A.

DENTAL. 300Q 
Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560 V ,

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
TTOR SALE—NEW RED BRICK 

■ house, cheap, easy payments. Apn

MAMMA some
£)R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 

American methods of painless 
dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opp. 
George St., over Roberts & Van- 
Lane’s Sho^ Store. Phone 306.

The Gentlemen’s Valetply 77 Port St. Dining Room—1 oak extension 
table, 4 leaves; 1 brussel rug 4x4, I 
sideboard, 1 mantle clock, 1 mortis 
chair, quartered oak, 1 oak rocker, 6 
H.B. chairs, 1 radiant 'home heater, 1 
side table, sealers, glassware, dishes, 
blinds, etc.

Kitchen—20 yards linoleum, 1 cup
board, 1 Jewell gas range, closed top, 
kitchen table, 1 large mirror, pots, 
pans and all kitchen utensils.

POR SALE—NEW SEVEN-ROOM 
», ~ cottage on Walnut St., with con

veniences; will sell^cheap for cash or 
on time. Apply to owner, corner of 

- Qak and Walnut Sts,, -or phone 77. r48

Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 
' and Repairing 

Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

c
PAINTING

F)R. HART has gone back to bis 
old stand over the Bank of Ham

ilton; entrance on Colborne St
4-mar2*-15

D. TAYLOR—GRAINING,
paperhanging and kalsomining, 

signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalbousie St.

D. Nil
POR SALE—lJi STOREY RED 
A pressed brick, 6 rooms, complete 
bath, laundry, furnace, 3-compartment 
cellar, elestric lights, gas. 117 Vic
toria tit

PERSONAL
vw

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED;
no witnesses required. A. S. Pit

cher. 43 Market St

Hall—1 oak rack, n yards linoleum, 
7 yards axminster stair carpet, 1 toilet 
set, also the contents of 2 bedrooms, 
marble top dressers, commodes, iroa 
beds, linoleums, 1 chest drawers, etc.

No reserve. On Thursday next 
24th, at 65 Murray street, at 1.30 p. 
m. Terms spot cash.
Mr. William Fenn,

Proprietor,

Tf
NO MORE GERMANIA. 

NEW YORK, Sept. 22.—The name 
Germania was struck to-day from the 
list of vessels owned by the Fabre 
steamship line, a French company. 
It was announced that the Germania 
would henceforth be known as the 
Britannia. She sails between this port 

w-mar26-15 and Marseilles,

<•62
p-1-T Terms—Spot cash. Y.M.C.A. CAFEELOCUTION AND ORATORY 

jyfîss^squTrwill ‘ resume
her classes in Elocution, Oratory, T)k. R. J. TEETER, WATER- 

'Psychology, Literature and Dramatic ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 
Art, Monday, Oct. 5th. Studio, 12 Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor- 

yPeel Sliest __________clûUdJk fiuyd,

-W. J. BRAGG, 
Auctioneer.WHOLESALEMEDICAL Under New Management

Prompt Service a la Carte II 
Private dining-room for ladies II 

and gentlemen.

Office, 333 Colborne St.MERMAID TOFFEE (MADE IN 
England) is sold by Confection

ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail 
Bros., Importers.

W. J. Bragg, The British cruiser Pegasus was 
Auctioneer; beached in Zanzibar harbor.c

■ • •
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v

BUILDERS, ATTENTION !
FOR SALE—A most desir

able building lot in the East 
Ward, corner Park Ave. and 
Arthur St.

Also two houses on same pro
perty for sale—one brick and the 
other frame, to be removed at 
once.

Apply
H. SIMPSON 
108 Park Ave.

!
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